NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755·6000

FOIA Case: 58251C
4 March 2010
Mr. John R. Greenewald, Jr.

Dear Mr. Greenewald:
TIlls responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of
27 February 2009 for "all releasable portions of the VOX Topic Article. Volume
32. Fall 1989." Your request was further clarified on 16 May 2009 as "the
entire Volume 32." A copy of your request and clarification are enclosed. Your
request has been processed under the FOIA and the document you requested
is enclosed. Certain information. however. has been deleted from the
enclosure.
Some of the information deleted from the document was found to be
currently and properly classified in accordance with Executive Order 12958. as
amended. TIlls information meets the criteria for classification as set forth in
Subparagraph (c) of Section 1.4 and remains classified TOP SECRET as
provided in Section 1.2 of the Executive Order. The information is classified
because its disclosure could reasonably be expected to cause exceptionally
grave damage to the national security. Because the information is currently
and properly classified. it is exempt from disclosure pursuant to the first
exemption of the FOIA (5 U.S.C. Section 552(b)(1)).
In addition. this Agency is authOrized by various statutes to protect
certain information concerning its activities. We have determined that such
information exists in this document. Accordingly. those portions are exempt
from disclosure pursuant to the third exemption of the FOIA which provides for
the withholding of information specifically protected from disclosure by statute.
The specific statutes applicable in this case are Title 18 U.S. Code 798; Title 50
U.S. Code 403-l(i) ; and Section 6. Public Law 86-36 (50 U.S. Code 402 note!
The initial Denial Authority for NSA information is the Deputy Associate
Director for Policy and Records. Diane M. Janosek. Since these deletions may
be construed as a partial denial of your request. you are hereby advised of this
Agency's appeal procedures. Any person denied access to information may file

FOIA Case: 58251C
an appeal to the NSA/CSS Freedom of Information Act Appeal Authority. The
appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 calendar days from the date of the
initial denial letter. The appeal shall be in writing addressed to the NSA/CSS
FOIA Appeal AuthOrity (DJP4), National Security Agency, 9800 Savage Road
STE 6248, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-6248. The appeal shall reference
the initial denial of access and shall contain, in sufficient detail and
particularity, the grounds upon which the requester believes release of the
information is required. The NSA/CSS Appeal Authority will endeavor to
respond to the appeal within 20 working days after receipt, absent any unusual
circumstances.
Sincerely,

PAMElA N. PHILLIPS
Chief
FOlA/PA Office
Ends:
a/s
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Preece, Larry R.
From:

To:

john@greenewald.com [john@greenewald.com]
FOIANET

Sent: Fri 2/27/2009 5:10 PM

Cc;
John@greenewald.com
Subject:
Greenewald, John - Greenewald, John - Greenewald, John - FOIA Request (Web (onn submission)
Attachments:

Name: John R Greenewald
Email: john@greenewald.com
Postal Address: 8512 Newcastle Ave.
Postal City: Northridge
Postal State-prov: Ca
Zip Code: 91325
Country: United States of America
Home Phone: 818-585-5218
Records Requested :
Dear Sir,
This is a non-commercial request made under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 5 U.S.c. S
552. Pursuant to the U. S. OPEN Records Act of 2007, my FOJA requester status as a "representative of the
news media" -- a status entitling me to full waiver of your agency's records-processing fees incident to your
fulfilling this request. For examples of my various publication credits in this regard, I refer you to my radio
network, and my own personal radio show (syndicated on FM and AM stations) at
http://www.blackvaultradio.com. My internet website http://www.theblackvault.com which holds a vast
government document database, along with many freelance articles that I have written, which have also been
published in magazines and websites, including OpEdNews.com, UFO Magazine, FATE Magazine, and others.
Additionally, I agree to pay fees up to twenty five dollars.
I respectfully request a copy of all releasable portions of the VOX Topic Article, Volume 32, Fall 1989.
Thank you so much for your time, and I am very much looking forward to your response. Please know that
electronic delivery of the requested material or correspondence related to this case is preferred and accepted in
lieu of paper copies via snail mail.
Sincerely,
John Greenewald, Jr.
8512 Newcastle Ave.
Northridge, Ca . 91325

https:llm ail. corp.nsa.gov/exchan gellrpreecll nbox/Greenewald ,%20.John%20-%20Greenewal ... 3/3/2009
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foiarsc, foiarsc
From:

John Greenewald, Jr. Dohn @greenewald.comj

Sent;
To:

May 16,.'2009 7:37 PM
Saturday,
.
foialo; fojalo

Cc:

foiarsc, foiarsc

Subject: FOIA REQUEST 58251A
Dear Ms. Phillips,
This is in response to your letter dated 1 April 2009. ' In it, you request further clarification to the request.
Firstly, I do trust that my previous email letter will be reoeived, and my requests will be processed as a representative
of the news media. I can supply signed and letterheaded documents from the FAA & Army acknowledging my
"representative of the news media" fee category, and hope the NSA will process in the same way. If you require
copies.of the letters, please let me know.
In regards to the request, my FOIA is for the entire Volume 32 to be reviewed and released.
I hope this further clarifies the request.
On a different note, I do apologize to you and your staff with being a bit unreachable. I have been traveling
extensively throughout the country with my job (currently as a producer with The History Channel) and have been in a
101 of areas with no reception. I appreciate your patience and understanding. Email is usually the best way to reach
me.
Sincerely,
John Greenewald, Jr.
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VOX TOPICS, a publication ofr--l!is a
combination technical manual an~age
working aid for Russian linguists, designed to
provide continuous ersonalized technical
information

I

VOX TOPICS we hope to provide a oruIri.(or \
the exchange of questions, ideas and informa- \
tion pertaining to the general field of!
1,",.\

I--~//

Our aim is to tailor the content of th'~
publication to the needs of its recipient$' To
do so we will rely heavily on feedba~k. We
wish to encourage submission of comments,
suggestions and articles ~ertinep:t to some
facet ofl
lits well as to
the Russian language itsef. Contributions
will be acknowledged whenever possible.
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Perestroika By The Light of Ogonek

\.

Part Three
eby....
' - -:-:-- ==-:c:------'
Parts One and Two ofthis artie/" were carried in VoluI7U!s29 and 30 ofVOX topics.

Even at the height of the
··period of stagnation,"
readers' letters to the editor

were accorded a good deal of
attention by Soviet news

papers and journals. Every
Soviet periodical employs a
staff whose full-time efforts
are devoted to reading,
sorting. and ~esponding to the
queries, demands, and
complaints from readers. In a
country where there existed
virtually no forum for
expressing the views ofgroups
or individuals, readers' letters
served a dual purpose: they
provided the one officially
sanctioned outlet for Soviet
citizens to express their needs,
wants, and dissatisfactions,
while simultaneously giving
the authorities an important
"finger on the pulse" of the

people.
Since Gorbachev's acces
sion to power, the ways in
which Soviet citizens can
express themse l ves have
steadily increased in number.
Citizens can form of join any
one of the tens of thousands of
"He4>opManbHbre 06.bellHH
n
eHHR - informal associations
or groups independent of the
party or any administrative
body, which bring people
together to share ideas, views,
and interests. Soviet people
can (and with increasing
frequency, especially in the
republics, dol take to the
streets to demonstrate for or

against something. Ordinary
citizens are no longer so
circumspect about sharing
their opinions with strangers,
and with foreigners in
particular. Public opinion
polling is flourishing as
sociology has been accorded a
new-found legitimacy in Soviet
thinking. Most important of
all, perhaps, Soviet citizens
have been given a (limited)
franchise to vote for peoples'
deputies who will represent
their views in Moscow .
Nevertheless, the importance
of readers'letters to periodicals
has not diminished from all of
this ··competition." If any
thing, readers' letters have
probably gained in impact as
many of the former taboos
surrounding Soviet life have
been broken. The number oC
issues which letter writers feel
free to address has grown
dramatically.
Of almost equal signif
icance is the willingness or
readiness of newspaper and
journal editors to take the
responsibility for publishing
those letters and, in many
cases, instigating investi·
gations of the problems
described by readers, seeking
justice for the wronged,
restitution Cor the illegally
dispossessed, and bringing
corrupt officials before the
public eye.

Ogonek, which was des
cribed by an American journ.
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alist who covered the Moscow
beat during the height of the
Brezhnev era as the "most
imaginative and probing
weekly news magazine in the
Soviet Union1," leads the way
with regard to readers' letters.
Indeed, Ogonek editor V.
Korot.i ch underscored the
critical role played by readers"
letters in shaping the
journalistic "mission" of his
magazine. Noting that during
February 1988 Ogonek had
reeeived more letters than
during any other month in its
history, Korotich assured his
readers,
"HeT HH\{erO BaJKHee, '-leM
3HaTb, 'ITO Mbl HymHld BaM, HeT
HH'IerO oTBeTcTBeHHee, '1eM
6L1Tb Ha ypOBHe Bawell B3bl
CKaTenbHoA aaHHTepeCOBaH
HOCTH .
HMeHHo no saWHM;
nHehMAN

Mhl

nnaHHpyeM

HOMepa, HMeHHO C yqeTOM
BawHX 3anpoCOB CTpOHM
caolO lleRTeJlbHOCT.b. 2 ..

BCIO

Korotich called on his
readership to enter into the
great debates concerning the
Soviet Union's future:
".llaBaii'Te paarOBapHB8Th B

npe>K,Ae Bcero
Me>KAY C060K, Ha CTpaHHuax
*ypHana. Mbi lOTOBM K aToMy;

OTKPhITYJO. H

cyJ1,fI. no 60JJbUJHHCTBY 8awux

J1HCeM, 8b1- Tome."

Ogonek readers have not
ignored the call to contribute
to the debate and there are
statistics to prove this.

~

UNCLASSIFIED
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Whereas the

magazine

received 15,372 letters from
readers in 1986 and 49,618 in
1987, in 1988 a record 112,842
letters c:ame in .3 During
Korotich's tenure as editor.
the magazine has published
readers' opinions on topics not
previously open to public
commentary: the use of the
death penalty; military disci
pline (the "~ellOBl1\HHa"
whieh makes sheer hell of
Soviet conscripts" IivesL
Stalin and the revelation of
his crimes; the filling in of
blank spots ("6eJlI.,. naTHa")
in Soviet history. Ogonek's
pages have been filled with
readers' calls for the reform of
the legal system, (or the

lifting of restrictions govern
ing life in border areas and
regul ating contact witp
foreigners. and choking off
the now of inform at ion .
Other readers have demanded
an end to the privileges
enjoyed by the elite, the
cessation of discrimination
against non-party members.
and the toppling of corrupt
bureaucrats.

Vjctims or family members of
victims of Stalinist tyranny
wrote in to give their stories, or
to respond to one of Ogonek's
many "rehabilitation or
repudiation" stories (see VOX
Topics, Winter 1989). Long
simme ri ng grievances were
voiced at last, not necessarily
in order to obtain any sort of
compensation or redress, but
merely for the sake of at Jast
being able to speak (or write)
freely.
The campaign to elect
representatives to the
Congress of Peoples' Deputies
in early 1989 brought a huge
volume of mail to the offices of
Ogonek, as did the results of
that campaign. Readers wrote
to espouse various political
causes, to support various
candidates, or to praise or
condemn matters of procedure.
Similarly, a succession of
proposals for new laws or for
revisions of existing statutes
have drawn a great deal of
readership response, as have
proposals for changes in the
USSR Constitution.

readers

the

magazine's

inJ1uence is very great indeed_4
Anyone interested in following
the fortunes of Mikhail
Gorbachev's "perestroika " is
well advised to read Ogonek,
one of the primary vehicles and
reflections of"gJasnost· ...

II Gorbachev is destined to
succeed in his efforts to reform
and restructure the Soviet
Union, it will in no smaH part
be due to the efforts of Vitalij
Korotich and OgoMk. Should
Gorbachev eventually fail and
should " perestroika" an d
"glasnost'" be shown to have
been (as many skeptics and
Gorbachev critics still
maintain) nothing but part of
an "Oqepe~HaH KaMnaHHft "
then OgoT«!k will cer-tainly be
among the first per-iodicals to
_ ..... Ibe muzzled, suppressed, or
even silenced alrogether.

The USSR's emb attled

i~

In short, Ogonek's letters
pages offer Soviet readers a
truly nationwide forum for the
exchange of views and
opinions. While there certain
ly exist topics too sensitive for
even Ogonek to publish a have
yet to see letters advocating,
for example, independence for
the Baltic republics, Or
excoriating Rais8 Gorhach
eva's "extravagance"), many
previously forbidden subjects
can now be discussed freely.
Given Ogon.ek's vast number of

environment was another
center of readers' concern.
Letters detailed the trans
gressions of various factories
and other polluters, and
offered suggestions on how
the damage could be undone.

1 Jerrold L. 8th.ct.r. Bade in the USSR; An American Family Returns to MO$(:Ow INew York: Charles Sc.ribner'sSons.
1988),p. 100l.
2 VitaJij Koroticb. "no npau.y lIe&toKpaTIIH." Ogond .No. ll (12·19 March 19881. p. 6.
3 O,oflflt. NO. l ,t3 1 December 1988·7 January 1989).p. 2.
4 OgortVr. No. I, (1989) : The following statistics on reader subsc.riptioosare provided:

1987 ·561,415
1988 - 1.313,349
1989 · 3.082,811
No figures were given for the number of copies sold at news kiosks or (or the avera,e number of readers per copy. but. the
potential readership for eacb wue mwt easily exceed 10 million.
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Miscellany

Mariupol' 18 November 1910
Dear Katyaandlzrael,
I'm uttingyou know that I andLizaandour
childrell are, thank God, healthy, and that w<
wish the. same to all ofyou.
o

iI
I

I
\
!

The second thing that I can write to you about
is that last week our brother Gershka got
remarried in the village ofShcheglouoj which is 5
versts from Beloj $tonitso and 20 veTSts from
SIDvyanoserbsk. My wife and I were at the
ceremcny. 81u! (th e bride) is a divorced woman
who lived with her husband for 10 years; he was
from the Velliaminov (family) in Lugansk, and
was an mveterate cardpiayer and drunk and
wasted all their mOney. Then lu!r parents
i~isted t~t they split up, and it's been six years .
since the d,vorce. SM is 35 years old. and doesn't
have any children, and couldn't have children.
She is from a renowned alld good family. They
have their own mines. Their namt is Zalevskaya.
and are wealthy people. Her character, it's
apparent, is quiet and kind because that is 1M
nalureofthe family . Godgranl them happiness
and health and long life. He was presenUd with
many (prospective brides) from Mariupol and

LugallSk, but he liked her. Zaleuskij from the
11th regiment is her uncu. Ina word, we like
them all very much and they like us. We hilda
quite good time together and drank to your
health, alld to everyone. Shojkhed Boruch,
formerly o¥napopasnoj". came to the ceremony
with his clan . He aslud about you and passed
along his regards . He lives now in Shcheglovoj.
Maikin, who lives in Baltimore is aho a
Mikhitin. I can't write anything especially good
about how things are going for myself. Business
this year hasn't been enviable and is worse than
last year's . Inaddition, WMnI was at Gershka's
wedding. my good-old hor~e up and died; it cost
85 rubus to buy another, but I'm already used to
such things . There's nothing else now to write
aboul. Write to us ofany good news you have and
how things are going. IfKhenka visits you, pass
along (our) regards; Gershka recieued her leiter
and thanks her for her invitalion to come to
America. Stay healthy eueryone. Your brother
and sister Z. and L. Yudiuuich .
Kisses to all your children.
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BamHHrTOH H BamHHrTOHD;bI

Washington and Washingtonians

\

• byLeonid Koryabin, Izvestiya correspondent in the U.S. \
• from Sputnik, August 1988 \
• translated b~

I

The architects planned the American capital

ApXHTeKTOpW nnaHHpOS4nH 8MepHK8HcXYJO
xax e,ll;HHloIA ropo.a; B \{RCTO eBponeKcKoM
CTHJle. Ho apeMR H 8MepHK8HcKHH pa3M8x
aKeCJD( CBOH KOppeKTHBLl. .Bom.wOH: BawHHI'
TOH_ cero.a;HH - 3TO H co6CTaeHHo CTonHua (8
reorpa4>HQeCKOM nORST"H CilIA .<JleJtepa.iILHJ.IH
oxpyr KOJIYM6HII-), 3TO H He60JlLWHe ropona
CnyTHHKH, npHMLlK aJO~Me K BaWHHI'TOHY, HO
BIO)tRD..(He B 8.ltMHKHc-rpaTHBHhIe npe.a:enht
llIT8TOB MapHneKA H BHP.A>KHHHR.

as a unified city in a purely European style. But
. time and the American propensity fo r growth

CTOJJHl\Y

changed all that. "Greater Washington" today
includes both the capital city proper (in

geographic terms it's the "Federal District of
Columbia") and the small satellite communities
which are affiliated with Washington, but which

fall within the administrative jurisdictions of
the states ofMaryland and Virginia.
The center of the city, Downtown, which
consists of government offices, banks and hotels,
is filled by day with a mixed crowd of civil
servants. After midnight it's deserted and not
e ntirely safe. In the suburbs it's q\1ieter, bu t
even there , as night faBs, it becomes unin
habited: an American is used to going to bed
early. By 10-11 p.m . almost all the windows are

,n:HeM lteHT p rOpO.lt8, .D;SYH-TaYH, CnJlOWh
H3 yqpe~eHHit, 6aHKOB H rOCTHHHlt,
aanOJJHlleT neCTpafl Tonns 1.fHHOBHHKOB. B
nOJlHO'f.L 3l(eCh nyCTLtHHO H He BnOJlKe 6e30naCHO.
B npHropop;3X cnoKoIDiee, KO H TaM c H8CTynneH
HeM cYMepeK CT8HOB'HTCJI 6e3JJIOAHo: aMepHK8Heu
npHBbIk paHo JlO)fQ{TLCfI cnaTh. It 10-11 "IaCaM
nO'ITH Bce oKHa}')Ke TeMHhI.
COCTOA~u::a

already dark.
npOCblnamCJI C paCCBeTOM, "IalUe Dcero B 6, a
TO H 8 5 YTp8. 3apRJIx8, 3a.BTpaK. nepBhlH, KaK
npauMo, MHHHManbHhlH: 'l.l.8WX8 Koq,e, COK,
KyKypy3Hwe xnon&St c MonOKOM, HnH TapeJlK8
OBCRHJ(H, HJIH npoCTo 6yrep6po.n..

They wake up at. d a wn, most often at 6, or
even at 5 a .m.. There are exercises and break
fast. The fIrst meal, as a rule, is minimal: a cup
of coffee, juice, corn flak es with milk or a bowl of
oatmeal, or simply a slice of buttered toast.

Boo61Ile nHT8eTCR aMepHK8Hel( KaK 6hl -no
BOCXO.llRuteii- . BTOpoA 3aBTpaK, WIH JlaH"I, B 12
"IaCOB. OK 60Jlee oCHOBaTeneH, HO He nepe
K8chlllleH. flOPUHJI nHlliUd, CU8T. Hmi canaT C
raM6yprepoM - xpyrnoH 6YJIKoA C KYCKOM MRca
BHYTpH. IIonynApeH Kape3aHHblii p;OJlhKaMH K
npo>ttapeHHI:~d{ B paCTHTeJlbHOM M8CJte KapTOq,
em., ynO>KeHHLrH B naKeTHKH pa3HlJX pa3MepOB.
Bonwo" accoPTHMeHT MOJI01.fm.fX npoAYXToB H 
06R38TMbHO H8IDITKH nma KOKa-KO.llhl.

In general an American eats as if "on an
ever-increasing scale. " The second meal , or
lunch, is at 12 noon. It is more bulky but not too
heavy: a slice of pizza and a salad. Or a salad
and a hamburger - a round bun with a patty of
meat inside. SJiced potato segments cooked in
vegetable oil, which are sold in various sized
packages, are popular. There is a large
assortment of dairy products and the obligatory
coca-cola type drinks.

Y BblCWHX, .ila u: y TaX HS3h1SaeMhlX
oCc pellHeif: PYKH_ BaWMHM'OHCKHX "IHHOBHKKOB,
MHOro .a:eJlOBhCX naHqeA: H~'" o6eIloB - C J1066HCT
8MH. npeltCT8BHTenRMK npeCCbt, Hy>KHhlMK
JlJOJlhMH. OnJJSt.(HBSIOTCR OHK c:pHpM8MK nnK
npaB HTenLCTBeHHblM.H Y'fpeifC./leHHRM.H. Celitlac
DBOltflTCfI orpaHHtleHHH - pacxo.a. H8 nepcoHy 80
BpeMH ltenoBoro naH'f8 He llOJJ>KeH npeBhlwaTL

The top leve ls, and even the so-ca lled "mid
level" Washington bureaucrats have many
business lunc hes or suppers with lobbyists,
representatives of the press, and other necessary
people. These meals are paid for by the firms or
by government establishments. Spending limits
a r e now being introduced: the per person cost oC
a business lunch may not exceed $35.

35 ~OJlJlapOB .
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The main meal for the majority of
Americans is supper (in American English,
dinner), and as a rule, is eaten at home with the
fami ly . Here there's a cup of soup, a steak, and
other "solid" dishes. Time and volume strictly
regulate how an American consumes food. In
any event., the gourmet is not an end in itself.
Commerce hastens to do business on this
principle: store shelves invariably abound with
"dietetic," "low-calorie." and "unsalted.. labels.
There is also "salt with low salt content" and
"no-calorie bacon."

OcHOBHoe AnSI 6onbwKHCTB8 8MepHK31fJ..teB B

06eA) ,
KaK npaBIfJlO, llOMa, B Kpyry CeMltH . 3Aecb)')ICe If
",aWKa eyna, Ii AOM8WHKA 6wqnnTeKc, H ApyrHe
.COJlHJlHble _ 6JIJOA8 . IIpHHHM8eT rrnw,y aMepH
KaHeL( CTporo pern8MeHTHpOB3HHO no BpeMeHH "
nHT8HH.H -

3TO Y)fWH (nO- 8MepKK8HCKH,

no 06'LeMY .
rypM8H3

Y

Bo DeRKOM CJIyqae, C8MOL(eJlH

Hero HeT.

TOproSJlH

cneWHT ,D,en.aTb

CBOH 6H3Hec H8 3TOM 06hlt.fae : nOJliCH M8ra3HHOB
HeH3MeHHO neCTpftT 3THKeTKaMH _AHeTHt.fecKoel>.

cM8J1OK3JIOpHHHOe_,

.6ecconesoe..

ECT& H -COni.

C MaJ1bIM COAep~HHeM conH"'. Ii ItHeK8JJOpHHHhlK
6eKOH• .

He

Clothes are not an end in themselves for an
American. He wi ll not stress the fact tha t the

KOMnJlHMeHTY. '{TO BbU'JlflAHT eRa ThlCSltly ,. , HO

clothes cost "$300 or $500," Of course, he'll be
happy to hear that he "'ooks like a million," but

OAe>KJt8 He C8MOu;eJ'lb l VIR 3MepHK8HU8.

OR

6ylteT nOAQepKHB8TIt. 'lITO oAeT «HS 300 WIlt
500 AOJlnapoB,. . KoHe'lHO me, ~H o6PaAYeTcR

3AeCL

y~e

what is meant here is a sporting look, a c1ean-cut
appearance, and a s i mplicity and taste in
clothing. There are. of course, the "nouveau
riche," who prefer to walk around in $500 suits,
stress.ing that they come from "Christian Dior"
or "Brooks Brothers." But the majority will
settle for an average suit of $150-200, besides
those bought "on sale." Sales are usually held
just before holidays: Christmas. Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, and others.

nOApa3YMeBaeTCft cnOpTHBH8J1 BhI

npaBK8, onpHTHaJi roJIOB3, npOCTOT8 H BKyC B

OAem,a.e. ECTb, KOHe~{HO, cHYBOPHWH •• KOTopLle
npeAn01.ffiT81OT XOARTL B 500-.ll0JlJlapOBblX KOC
TIOM8X , nO.o;qepKHD8Jt, ....TO OHK OT • KpHCTKaHa
,llHopa- wm -SpaTbes BpYKC_, HO 6on&wHHcTBO
YCTpaHBaeT cpeAHHH KOCTJ()M B 150-200
.Il0nnapoB, K TOMY me xynJleHHhlH B MOMeHT
4CceitnoBlO - pacnpoAaJK, KOTOPlde 061tl'lHO YCTpaH
BalOTCR B npeMBepHH nps3AHHKOB - PO)K,lleCTB3,
,llHR KonYM6a, ,n:HR 6nar oAapeHHR H JlpyrKX.

The favorite principle of a Washingtonian is

Jbo6HMDlH npHHU:Hn B&WHHI'TOHUa - .oeMHe
TaKYA06Ho-. ~OBOm.HO 3roHCTH'lHO. HanpHMep,
nplffiapKye-r y TpoTyapa 8BTOM8WHRY TaK, ....TO
i l HWHT B03MO»CHOCTH nOCT8SHTL PR.QOM ABe
,Ilpyrt.t:e. Ho He Bce IlJIOXO B 3TOM npHHUHne .
He60"l&WOH WTPKX: ,IlHeM "IHHOBIUIKH B CTporKX
KOCTIOM8X , B fSJJCTYKax ; HO BOT 3SXOH'<IeH
pa60"lHH lleHb, H KJIepK no nym AOMOH Ha....HHse-r
.pa306.nS'laTbcRlO. CHRTLI nH,A>tCaK H rancTYK,
aacyqeHDI pyK8Ba py6awlCH. A ryJIReT SeqepoM
nepeJl CHOM OH HenpeMeHHo B WOpT8X. MaHKe Ii B
MJlrKOH cnopt'HBHoH 06ysH. Tax n.eitcTBHTem.Ho

example. parking a car at the curb in such a way
that it prevents parking a car on either side orit.
But not everything about this principle is bad.
Here's a scene: by day bureaucrats are in suits
a nd ties ; but when the workday has ended and
derks are on their way home~ they begin to
··unwind." Coats and ties are taken off and shirt
sleeves are rolled up. But if he takes a walk in
the evening before going to sleep, he invariably
wears shorts, a t-shirt, and gym shoes. That's

YA06HO,

really comfortable,

Korp;e e,lleWb no MJpHneHAY sa SBTO
HeH3MeHHO BHAHW. BA0nI, .llOporH
6eryIUHX TPYCUOH: Mym"lHH H )KeHlJ.{HH. -,lVKor
rHHr. 8 CIllA CTan nOBsnbHhlM yBne....eHHeM.
BeraJOT AHeM, 6eralOT oe ....epoM. cpoccpopecUHpYH
B TeMHoTe CnenHMbHLIMH n08R3Ka:'dH - "ITo6b1
BIUl;enH BOJlHTe~lH HecY1.llerocR. PSIlt.OM TpaHc
nOPT3.

When driving in Maryland, you wil1
in variably see men and women running along
the side of the road. ·'.Jogging" ha s b.ecome 8
mass craze in the (J niled States. They run in the
daytime, they run at night, glowing in the dark
via special st rips so that drivers can see them as ·
they rush alongside traffic.

Cno p TY aMepHK8Heu npHJlaeT oeo6oe
3Ha':leHl'le. 3TO He TOJILKO 06R3aTeJtbH8J13apRAKa

Americans at.tach a special Significance to
sports. T his is not only for obUgatory exercises

"I'm comfortable," It's rather egotistical. For

MSnU{He ,
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H 6er TpYCU.OH. HO H cneUH8.JlI.HLle cnopTHlIHble

and running, but also for special sports
complexes, where one can work out on different
types of athletic equipment. such as body
building, rowing machines, and stationary
bicycles. Such complexes are a rather expensive
diversion, but they don't skimp on them. Sports
means hea lth, a nd health is the success of

Ka6RHeTht, rAe MO>KHO 3a.HHMaTbCR H3 pa3J1H'I

HDJX cnOpTIfBHLJX CHapRtl8x - TpeHHpoD8Tb
MyCKym.I, HMHTHpOBaTh pa60TY secnOM, Bpa
lUaTh BeJIOCHneJlKbJe neAa.JlH. TaKHe xa6HHeTw
AOBOm.HO Aoporoe YBJte"leHHe . HO H8 HHX He

CKyrurrCR.

Cnop-r - 3TO :J,ltOpOBbe, a 3JlOPOBbe 6naronOJIY'llUl.

business.

OCHOBa ,llenOBOro

npaBHTeJlbCTBeHHhlX y\{pelKAeHH.RX 'IHHOBHHK
nocne Tpex AHeH OTCYTCTBHH AOJllKeK npeACTaBHTh ce pTH$H K8T OT BPSqS, B qaCTHhiX
<pHpMax H KOHTop ax OnpaB.l{aTenbHo ro .llOKyMeHTa He Tpe6yeTCR.

What, let's .say, happens when an American
clerk has gotte n sick? He himself o r h is
relatives call work (a secretary or even the boss
himselO, and give notice that Mr. Smith, we'll
say, won't be coming to work today due to
illness. After an absence of three days, a
bureaucrat in a government establishment is
supposed to present a certificate from s doctor
but in private firms and offices, no supporting
document is demanded.

HT8K, 3BOHHT aMepHKaHeQ pa3, APyroA,
TpeTHii ... BpeMR H.!leT. Ha ero pa60'4eM CTOJle

Thus, an American calls once, a second time,
a third time ... Time goes on. Meanwhile, on his

CKannHBaJOTCR Hec,a;e.naKHItJe

desk. the undone work accumulates. Replacing
the sick person is not acceptable. In the end. this
nonfunctioning link screws up the whole chain
of work in the office and the boss is then forced to
part with Mr. Smith. This scenario is somewhat
simplified. but such is the essence of the matter.

lITo, CK8.)KeM, npOHCXO.llKT, Kor)l8 aMepKK8H

CKHH K1IepK 3a601len? OK caM "nH ero MHaKHe
3BOfUIT H8 pa60TY (ceKpeTSplO. 8 TO H. C8MOMY
6occy) Ii npeAynpe)f(,ll;alOT, 'ITO. CKaJI(eM. MHCTep
CMHT cerO,ltHR He BWH,lteT no 60ne3HH.
B

.D:e.rr8.

:J860JIeBwero 3AeCL He npHHftTo.

nOAMeHJITb

B KOH.ue

KOHltOB

Heq,YHKUHoHHPYIOU{,ee 3BeHO H3"1HH8eT MewaTb
HOPMaJlbHOH pa60Te BceH uertH Y"I.pe)l{lleHHH.
TorAa 60cc BhlHY)KJleH paCCT8TbCH c MHCTepOM
CMHTOM . CxeM8 HeCKOJlLKO ynpom;eHHaR, HO
C}"J'h ee HMeHRO TaKODa .

o TOM,

c

KaKon '4e'TKOCTblO

That Americans work with some precision,
so the saying goes. would seem insignificant, but
it is a very important component. Not a single
secretary. of which, by the way. there is a large
army in Washington, will leave her desk unless
she can get someone to cover for her for a couple
of minutes: there are continuous phone calls to

pa60T81OT

8Me pHX8HUhI. r080pHT TaKaR. Ka3anOCb 6bt,
He3Ha'IHTeJlbH8JI, KO O\{eHL Ba..>KH8R ll;eT3Jlh. HH
oAHa ceKpeTapwa, KOTOPblX, KCT8TH , B BaWHHr
TOile MHoro'4HcneHH811 apMHJi, He nOKHHeT CDoero
pa6o"lero MeeTa, He n oeaARD Ha HeCKonbKO

MHHyT 3aMeHY : HenpepJolBHble Tene4>oHHble

be noted and answered. files to man age ,

3BOHKH, perHCTpall,.HJI HX, OT'SeThI, BelleHHe AOCLe ,
Bbl30BLI K 60ccy, creHorpa<lmpoBaHHe ... .H HH
p a3y 3a HeCKOJlLKO neT He CTMKHBanCR C TeM,
'1T06bI npH 3BOHKe B KaKoe-nH6o y"'pe>KAeHHe,
ra3 eTY. KOMnaHHIO TeJleq,OH He OTBe\lan . B
KpaHHeM cnyqae epa60TaeT aBTOMaT, KOTOPhlH
npeMo*,HT JanKe8Tb Baw Tene4>oH H HMR JlJUI
nocneAYJOll(ero KOHTa.KT8.

summons from the boss, stenography ... Not once
in several years did I encounter a situation
where the phone at any establishment.
newspaper, or company went unanswered. As a
last resort, the an swering machine, which asks
you to leave your telephone number and name
for later contact, will be activated .
Work, for an American. is the main thing.
A s a rule. young people in the United States get
married only after they "get on their reet," find
permanent work. and at the same time save a
certain amount of money.

Pa60Ta lVIlI aMepHK8Hua - lTO rnaBHoe. KaK
UP8BHJlO. MonoAbie JlR)JlH B CWA BCTynaR)T B
6paK TOJlbKO nocne Toro, KaK _CT8HOBRTCH Ha
HorH- , o6peTalOT nOCTORHHYIO 3aHHTocTb, a
BMeCTe C TeM HaKannHBaJOT onpe..::zeneHHble
cpellCTBa.
CeMbR
xynbTOM.

The American family is worshipped as a
Usually in the well-to-do

oCBAw,eHa y 8MepHKaHUeo OC06LJM
06bl'-IHO B COCTORTeJ1bHhIX

kind of cu lt.
families the

ceMbHX
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nOCJIe TOro KaK )KeHJlTCR HJJ.H

grown children, after they've gotten married,

BhIXO,ll.RT a3M)?K - cpaay nOKH,Il,am OT'fHit KpoB,

will immediately leave the parental home, but
ties with their parents aren't severed. Even if
they Jive in different cities, family gatherings
aren't so few and far between. They are even
obligatory on Mother's Day or Father's Day.
Christmas, and other holidays.

B3pOCJl:LIe ,Il,eTIi -

HO CSR3H C pO,ltRTenRMH He npexpaIIl3lOT. ):(a.>Ke

AJIR *HTenell PS3HLlX ropo.n:oB ceMeHHble

y* pe,llKH. OMlt,ll3..*e
MaTep" IfJlI{ B )J;eHb

BCTpet.{H He TaR

06f133Tem.

MI.l B ,/J;eHb

OTU8, H8

PO>KJl;eCTBO K B .n;pyrne npaaJl.HHKH.

B

BoapaCT3.
HLle

Instilling work habits at a young age is
considered indispensible in the raising of
children. In Chevy Chase, where the well-to-do
people live, one can see their children taking
care of the lawns at home, sweeping the street,
and helping their parents put trash in plastic
bags, which a garbage truck picks up in the
morning. Few teenagers of well-to-do families
are willing to work for an hourly wage,
especially during vaca tions. To earn their
money must he both prestigious and
comfortable.

BOCmiT8HHH pe6eHX3 HenpeMeHHhlN

C~HTaeTCR

B

JlJOAH,

npHyqeHHe K TPYAY c paHHero
QeBH-QeH3. rJl,e mHBy1' COCTORTeJlL
MO)l(HO

paC'IHI.,Q31OT raaOHJ:,J

BH,IleTL,

KaK

KX

.AeTH

y .a.OM3, nO,AMeTaJOT ynHUY,

DOMoralOT pOAHTenJlM YKJI8.l1.ldBBTL MyCOp B
lIJI8CTHKQBLIe MeWKH. KOTopble yTpOM nOJl.6epeT
Cne~H8JIbHU M8WHH8.

HeM8J10 nOApOCTKOB H3

ofieCn eqeHHLIX ceMeil: OXOTHO HAYT HS nOQ8COBYlO

pa60TY. oc06eHHo 80 BpeMR

K8HHKyJJ .

eDOH

AeHLm - 3TO II npeCTIDKHO, H Y.l106HO.

C

paHHero BoapaCT8 pe6JtT1UlIeK H8'1.HHS.IOT

The children begin to be toughened at a

npUIDITO KyraTb RX B

young age. It is absolutely unacceptable to wrap
them up in warm clothing. Even in the cool days
of autumn they ru n around with their hare feel
in sneakers and nothing on the i r heads.
Americans ho ld to the opinion that sickness is

38KaJlHB8Tb. A6coJIIOTHO He
TeMble o.a:e»cJlDl.

.Qaa<e D

oceHHHe npoxnaAHhle

AHH OHH 6eralOT B KeA8X H8 60cy Hory H 6ea

ronOBBOro

y60pa.

AMepHK8HlJ.bl npH.o.ep>KHB8

DTCJI MHeHlUl: 6one3Hb - He OT

BeTpa

H CBe>Kero

not caused by wind and fresh air, but by the lack

B03.D.yX8, 8 OT OTCYTCTBHSI KX.

of them.

.H

He BH,Ilen

BellA

In the United States, I did not see a single
senator"s, insurance agent's, reporter's. or
physician's office where there wasn't a photo
graph of the man's wife in the most obvious
place. The family picture, in the center, is next
to framed university diplomas. Any meeting in
such an office is bound to end with attention

HH OAKoro Ka6HHeT8

ceH8Topa "JIM CTP8XOBOro areHT8, penOJ)Tep8 HnH

Bpa'la ~ rJle 6w U8 C8MOM BH,IlHOM MeCTe He CTOfUla
cpoTorpatPHH llOM8WHHX x03fiHHa Ks6HHeT8 .
CeML1I - B QeHTpe, P Jt,Q,OM - YHHBepCHTeTCKHe

,Q,HnJlOMLI B pSMK8X .

JII>6a1l 6ece1l8 B T8KOM

Ka6HHeTe 06R3STeJlhHO 3aKOH'IHTCII 06pa~eHHeM
K ¢lororpa¢lHH: eMail CT8pWHA. MOR Mna.llW8JI . ~

being turned to a photograph: "My oldest. My
youngest.....

qaCTo Ha ~OTorpaq,HH y Hor X0311HH8 
CeM&H .

Often in the photograph there appears at the
husband's feet a {o ur-legged, full-fledged
member or the family , A love for animals and, at
the same time, a responsibility for them is
instilled in a chi1d at a young age: he will not
release a dog from its leash when out for a walk,
obediently stops with it at the street light, and if
an embarrassing situation occurs in the wrong
place, he cleans it up with a scoop and plastic
bag.

nonHonpaSHbIK "Ie TBepOHofHK lIneH
Jho60B& K JKHBOTHblM, a
CTBeHHOCTh

3a

a80.o.HO H OTBeT

HHX n p HBHBaeTcR

pe6eHKY c

Mam.rx: neT: OK He OTnYCTHT co6aKY C nOBOAKa Ha

ynHUe. AHcUHnnHHHpOB8HHO OTCTOHT C HeA y
y6epeT 38 Heil c nOMow.LIO COSK8 H
nnaCTHKoBoro naReTa, ec.nll KOH<pya MY"IHTCR B
HenOn01KeHHOM MeCTe.

cBeTocl>opa ,

HecMoTpR Ha WHPOKHH nOTOK KHHQ¢HJlhMOB

Despite a steady stream of films and
television plots about loose mora ls and "free
love." marital faithfulness has been elevated
here to a special dogma . The church, tradit.ion,
and one's position in society demand it. A

H TeJIeClOmeTOB a DOJILHhIX HpaB8X H -cB06011HOH

mo6BH'", cynpJll<eCKaJI BepHocTb B03Bea;eHa 3,lleCb
B OC06h1:H JlOfM8T.
aToro Tpe6yeT u;epKOBI.,
rp8AHUHu, nO.Jl0>KeHHe B 06wecTBe.

nOJlHTH
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qeCKHH

epaay ~e CTaHOBHTCR
TpynoM B rnaaax H36HpaTeneH,

~eRTenL

nO~HTRqeCKHM

ecnR OK ynHqeH B

cynPY>KeCKOH

HeBep HOCTH.

H3

aa 3Toro MO>JCeT nomaTHy TLcR H penyT811HR
6H3HeCMeH8. eYAbR,

nonHueHcKoro "IHHa.

KHHOTeSTp bI B BamHHM'OHe. KaK H B llPyrHX
ro p 0,llax AMepHKH, B 6YAHH 06WQHO nyCTylOT.
JIIO,D.H

L{OMa .

npeJl:no'iH"l3JOT

Ho

CMOTpeTb BH.lleO-K&CCeTbI

D,AHa>KAhI MHe JlOBenOCL BUAeTb

llJIHtDlhle O"'lepe,ll;H

y

6HJleTma. Kate: H8 3KpaHhl

BJIe"lelme-. CM»Ke1'
cynpyra, B
pe3ynbT8Te KOToporo OK nona,Q,8e-r B uemcHe pyK"
Bhlw a n q,HJILM . <PST8.JlbHOe

HeCJto)l(Hldii: MHMOJIeTHoe BneqeHHe

n OCTopOHHeii )f(eHl1.tHHhI.

H8Jl'

ceMbeli HBaRCHa

y r poaa paCn8.,A8•.. B 3ane - CJle3Li, KPHKH. CB U CT.

B

peaxUHH n y6JlHKH MHOro CeHTHMeHTMbHOCTH,

,[la>Ke Ha R DHOCTH .

Ho

B Rej{ H

p eanbHhlH,

TPe3BLlH BarJJR,L{ Ha HOt:aHb. H3 cYAlt6y

ceMLU.
H

KOTOPSJI O'leHb MHoro 3Ha'lKT MJI "'IenoBtK8.

a8 3 T O 6epe)KHOe OTHo meHHe K ceMbe . 33

Tp y.u;oJIlo6Ke ,

KaK

H 38 MHorHe ApyrKe

npHTHI'8TeJIbHhIe "'IepTbl xap aKTepa. 8MepU:X8H
LleB MO>KHO TOJ(bKO YBa>KaTb.

politi~al figure immediately become~ a political
corpse in the eyes of the voters if he ~s caught in
marital infidelity. It can als<>! harm t he
reputation of a businessman. judg:e , or police
official.
.
Movie theaters in Washington. ~s well as in
other American cities, are usuaI,ly empty on
weekdays. People prefer to watch v~ideocassettes
at home. But one time I happen~d to see long
lines at the box' offices : the [film "Fata l
Attraction" was playing. The plc/t is simple: a
husband's fleeting attraction '
in his
falling into the tena cious
of another
woman. The threat of a breakup
over the
family ... In the theater there
'
and whistles. In the public's re"ct:lon
much sentimentality. even naive:te.
reaetion there was also a
life and the fate of the
great deal to a person. And
attitude toward the family. for
ness, as well as for many
character traits,
Americans.

Ocem.
.n;epesLSl

nolOT HO'Ut ;

30JIOTble JIHCTbJl H3MeKJlJIHCb B cepe6pJlHble .
fyCI{ JIe TJIT K lOry

'lepe. 6ne~HYJO JlYHY;
OHH 308YT J.I 30BYT ~epeBbR.

Ho KOpHH CMLHO YKpemL'IIICb B 3eMJIe 
~epeBb1l CTORT H TOJIbKO MoryT CMOt peTb H3 rycer1:
H TKXO noilYr TeMHoi{ HOtiH •
H 11 KSK~epe BLA. KQK ,1X;epeBLA...
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J ourney Into The Soviet ll:I)t9h

I
\1
,'.hyrL-------'

Interv{e' "ith Bob
,"" ,.1

On 3 June of this year, an exploding gas
pipeline near Ufo in the USSR caused a railway
disaster of tragic proportions. Close to 400
pass~ngers died. Many more suffered severe
burns and injuries. The Soviet gouernment ..
accepted President Bush's offer of America~~·
m.edical assistanc e and that is where t"'"e
iru:rediblejoUT>rey of Bobl
V;'to./.'"
the Soviet Union began.
,..

// _

only li.fl~i~t ~r(his team, which meant that he
wou~d· h.ave ~any extra duties during his stay at

ili.l!'Ujl" hospital,

.... After:./~etting up the s toreroom, Bob was
c:alled \lPon to get some sustenance for his team
/·mem~rs . The only liquid refreshment to be
founa at the hospital was mineral water of
dull'ious origin, but obviously high in sodium
~ntent. Food was a major problem during the
/"stay, but the team was there to do a job and they
The Journey Begins
.,. / would be returning home to their favorite meals
soon. Bob pointed out that the Soviets rolled out
,/
the red carpet for the team, providing the best
It was midnight on 9 June
the
that they could and trying to get whatever the
call came, a surprising request to serve a-§ an
Americans requested. Pepsi was delivered upon
interpreter for the American m.edica l tea.r6 from
Bob's request, although there was never quite
the Brooke Army MedicaY·Center./in San
enough to go around. The food supply situation
Antonio, Texas, which was...~sked wi~h offering
is a well-known problem in certain areas, and
medical assistance to the···hurn victims in Uta.
although Ufa is a large town, Bob noted that
With no other details to·"go on, Bob/ and his wife
there were complaints among the hospital staff
~~cided th~{ night that he
about their everyday standard of living.
should take this unique linguj.s tic opportunity.
The next day, the actual business of making
The following day, Bt gra~l:i'ed some medical
patient
rounds began . This was Bob's first
dictionaries from the
ublications Team
hospital
experience.
He recounts how dueing the
and boarded a C-141 at Andrews Air Force Base.
first
removal
of
a
patient's
bandages he quickly
Unable to sleep on the plane because of the
left
the
l"oom,
only
to
be
followed
by the other
noise, Bob studied the medical terminology he
interpreters; eventually the whole team was out
wou ld need Cor this miss ion. During a brief
in the hall making sure he was alright. The
stopover in Moscow he picked up some Russian
graphic nature of the burn victims' wounds and
newspapers to acquaint himself with news of the
the. surgical procedures that accompanied
accident, and then it was on to Ufa in the
treatment of the~ were not at all easy to get
Bashkir ASSR.
used to. But the American team helped 70-80
Arriving in Ufa on 11 June, Bob set to work
people, and Bob was not only present in the
right away, helping to unload and deliver the 7
operating room every day, but also made the
112 tons of medical supplies to Hospital 21,
daily rounds with the physicians.
where the team would be living and working for
the next 12 days. The team consisted of 3
Russian interpreters (Bob and 2 men from DIAl,
It didn't take long for the Soviets to pick up on
a medical stafT of 17, 'a medical operations
the "See one, Do one, Teach one" training
officer, and a public affairs officer. Later in the
technique
week an anesthesiologist, physical therapist,
and operating room technician arrived. bringing
with them five more tons of equipment and
The Soviet doctors that worked with the
supplies. The group itself split up upon arrival
burn victims were proctologists and general
in t;fa, Bob and his team of six: worki ng on the
surgeons, and the American doctors were
surgical and proctology floors of Hospital 21, the
impressed with how quickly the Soviets took to
others working on different noors. Bob was the
the new burn-treatment procedures, When they

wh~h'" pI)O~~~
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arrived, the Americans were surprised to see
many patients with thei r wounds already
dressed and the Soviet. doctors waiting to see if
surgery was the best option to follow. Bob's
team leader, Doctor Waymack, explained the
Americans' more "tactical': or "aggressive"
surgical approach to the Soviet doctors. This
involved immediate surgery to remove the dead
tissue and grafting healthy skin on the wounds.
The Soviets were quick to pick up on and follow
Dr. Waymack's instructions, and they adopted
his surgical training practice of "see one, do one,
teach one." The American doctor or nurse would
show a procedure to his/her counterpart,
followed by another operation in which t.he
American would supe r vise while the Soviet
doctor and nurse did the operation, and then the
Soviets would be considered ready to teach the
procedure to other personnel. Many of the other
burn-treatment techniques used in the United
States have now been adopted at the Ufa
hospital, a nd pres umabl y will spread
throughout the Soviet Union.

sterile items brought by the Americans. Also,
the American dermatomes, handheld devices for
cutting away dead skin, were preferred over the
Soviet models.
During his week and a half stay at Hospital
21, Bob attended over 30 operations, which were
by far the most difficult pa rt of his mission. He
had never been in an operating room before and
was now required to watch grim and distressing
procedures, to pay close attention . and to
translate precisely. The procedure itself
consisted of cutting away the dead tissue with
the dermatomes, which meant cutting until
reaching healthy skin which bled w~e n cut.
Skin was then harvested from another area of
the body for grafting, usually from the front of
the thighs. This skin was stretched with a
mesher so that it could cover a larger area, then
stapled to the burn site.
The payoff for these efforts was a 95-100
percent success rate in the grafting of the
healthy skin tissue. There was some trouble in
getting the Soviets to care for the donor sites
properly. The Americans explained the need to
keep the skin dry and exposed to air in order to
heal. but because of a lack of heat in the wards,
many patients suffered Crom the cold and nurses
gave in and covered them at night.

The Soviets' hesitancy changed after several
successes in the operating room ...
There was one particular case that
demonstrated the acceptance of the 'A meriea n
techniques, despite initial hesitation by the
Soviet doctors, They were reluctant at first to
try the drastic "aggressive" surgery that Dr,
Waymack prescribed, and put off his attempts to
treat a pregnant woman who was suffering Crom
extreme burns. This attitude changed after
several successes in the operating room , and the
Soviet physicians soon said it was time to treat.
the pregnant woman.

The team often worked 12-hour days, but
Bob's day stretched on much longer with duties
ranging from placing calls to the States and
arranging transportation for the doctors to other
area hospitals. to interpreting during press
conferences and interviews with the doctors.
There were also sessions where Bob had to
interpret for American and Soviet specialists
hours. During outings in Ufa, 'such as a
boat trip to which the Soviets treated them, Bob
had to switch to social interpreting for the group.

after

From his discussion with the American
doctors, Bob learned that this hospital was using
mid-60's technology and equipment, as were
most hospilals in the Soviet Union .
Understandably the Soviets a re sensitive to this
fact, as was evident in Bob's initial dealings with
the head Soviet nurse. She felt the Americans
were there to make fun of "her" hospital; Bob
assured her that this was not the case and
affirmed in fact that the American surgeons feJt
the Soviets had done remarkably well under the
circumstances. The Soviets, especially the
nurses whose job it is to sterilize instruments,
seemed most impressed with the disposable

... Especially in the Operating Room. it was
crucial to have the doctors unde rstand one
another.

Bob considers this trip to be one of hi s
greatest linguistic challenges for se veral
reasons. The conditions under which he was
interpreting for the doctors were as difficult as
the new terminology that he had to master. It
was completely on-the-job training, both for
himself and his Soviet counterparts. Tbe work
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incredible armory anti"museum, Red Square and

I

itself was draining and demanding. The
patients posed a particular problem, as they
the Kremlin. Th~(night th~y were t realed to a
Paul Simon cone'e et at UTIl(uO HMeHH fOpLKOro
were in pain and often not able to articulate
well. He re, the Soviet interpreters helped
(Gorky Park).·.y;,ith backsta'ge passes to see Paul
tremendously. The interpreters all cooperated
Simon aftelthe show. Q~ 25 June, Bob and the
and helped each othe r , especially in the
team b.o~rded a Pan / Am flight at Moscow
operating room, where it was crucial to have the
Air})9tt and were on t~ir way home.
'"
/
doctors understand one another. Bob admi t5 to
.../ Talking with & ,1>, or listening. to one of the
being almost fanatical about this, feeling
lectures he has giV~h about his trip. there can be
extreme pressure to have the clearest ..- no doubt that he (o'und all the rigors of the work
understanding on all sides during th~'/' worthwhile andf3.scinating, both as a linguistic
operations, They worked with dictionar,i e's
experience and;as a personal chance to help his
,
fellow human b'eings during a crjsis, So few of us
propped up outside the windows of the operating
room , and Bob occasionally had to cor~f'ct the
I
have a cha,n ce to playa part in such an
Soviet translation which neglected a"'-negative
("Don't do that," rather than "Do th,at;,), He was
undertak~t, combining our skills wit h our
desire to lqarn and to help others,
!
pleased to be told his accent was ~" good and was
Bob ,-feels proud to have been part of this
even asked by one Soviet if h~,..y/as "one of ours,
or one of theirs?"
histori¢31 mission· the first military group ever
.,' ....
to visjf the Soviet Union in this capacity - and
--------------:."'"-------------
you ¢an hear in his words a special pride in the
It is important that ~ih'~ists be able to speak as
me,hbers of his team. In just 2 short weeks the
. well as listen
SQ.y.iets and Americans became parts of a whole,
./
~hd performed admirably in that role. During
.,/
,rihe reception at the embassy in Moscow there
Bob h~d' never done this type of interpreting / was ta l k . of creating more joint medical
having been a transcriber and manager ./ exchanges and not just waiting for similar
i
since 1976. His Russian training was in/
calastrophies to occur. This is a measure of the
the r Force at Monterey, California, and tt¢
success of the team's efforts, success in saving
University of Maryland, where he earned }:lis
lives, and in a visible improvement in und er
standing and cooper ation between the Soviets
degree. Bob served 8 years as an Air F?f ce
lin ist. He is currentl assi cd to
. as a
and Americans. Attitudes on both sides changed
as a result of the one-on-one exchanges, proving
'after
'-;;s;;ev;;e;;r;:;a;r;y;:e;;;~
ar;s-;;a:;;s-:a:-r:;:;ra"'n:::c"'"c""'l"e:r.-.:"'p::e"a=lO:::g~on his
that feelings of gratitude and friendship are not
eareer here, Bob feels he's in just the right place.
so difficult to cultivate anywhere in the world.
and besides occasional TOYs such as this one, he
has no desire to leave the Agency. Bob also
beJieves that it is important that agency
linguists be able to speak as well as listen and
that post-professional language development is
always important.

ttl

I
J

The goodbyes came on 22 J une, at a small
ceremony in the Hospital 21 auditorium. The
nurses who had become close friends cried and
exchanged addresses and gifts. About a dozen
members of the Soviet staff showed up at the
airport the next morning with more flowers and
embraces, and then the team was off to Moscow
for one day of Sightseeing before leaving for
home. They spent the day at the Zagorsk
:Monastery and that night there were receptions
at Ihe U.S. Embassy and the RSFSR Ministry of
Hea llh. The next day. the 24th, the team was
shown around the 0pYlf<eHHaa n3JlaTa, an
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The Situation Dictates The Plan

.

\

\

\

efrom Kpacsall 3Be3fla. 21 Sept. 1988 \
etranslated b~

I

[The following excerpt was taken from an article which was written. by KpacH8R 3ae3JJ;a special
correspornknts Colo""l V. Bogdaoovskij, Colonel A . Polyakov and Lieutenanl Colonel I. Esyulin,
and was part ofa series ofarticles covering a multi-force uercise conducted in the Ukrainian.and
Moldavian SSRs called'Aulumn·88"j
B

Hall.

H 3CTynn:eHHH.

yl'peHHRR .IlJ.IMK8 ,

C

The Aggressors. A light, morning haze
ha ngs over the training area. From the division
commander's command post, one can see
motorized rifle a nd tank units from the right and
from the left, in approach march formation,
going into battle. By now the artillery has been
operating fo r several minutes to support the
forward movement of troops.

nerJ(aJl

nOJUsrOHOM

KOM8HAHoro

nyHKTa

KOMaH,ttHpa ,llHBH3HH BRAHO, K8K cnpasa H CJlesa

B

np ell60eBbIx

H~yT

nOpft.llKaX

B

60K

MOTocTpeJtKoBbIe H TaKKOBhIe nOllpaa,o;eneHHR.

y)I(e

HeCKOJJhKO MIDlyT _pa6oTaeT_ aPTHJlJlepHJl,

06ecne"<IHBaR BIN.£lBIDKeHHe BOttel(.

A ta nk battalion, commanded by Captain A.
Proklov, as well as its adjacent unit of motorized
rinemen, led by Guards Major V. Lapin, was
assigned the mission of mounting a quick attack
to breach the "enemy's" defense . During the
night, the tank crewmen and motorized r iflemen
secretly regrouped forces and moved their
vehicles out to a tact ically advantageous
position. Originally, their plan was to conduct a
surpri se attack on the defender's forward
position, seize it, and set up conditions fo r
committing the main Corces to action. At
midnight however, they found out that the
"enemy" had pulled its forwa rd units back
further. leaving only negligi ble forces in the
previously held positions. The aggressors had to
operate according to this new information. By
morning, their first frontal combat units were
already located where the "enemy's" bases had
previously been situated.

TaHkOBOMY 6STaJJbOHY no.ll KOMaH,ll;OB8HHeM

KanHTaH8 A npOKJlOBa, KaK Hero cocelUIM 
MOTOCT p eJlKaM,

B.

Mal1opoM

B03 r JJ8BJtReM:biM

rsapZlHH

llanHHLIM, nOCT8BJleHa 38J1a'la

8T3KOH c XOAY npoPB8Tb o60pOHY npOTHSHHK8 .
HO'lbJO T8HKHCThl Ii MOTOCTpenKH CKPblTHO
npOBenK n eperp ynnHpoBKy CHJl, DYDenH CDOH
MaWHHhI

H8

OTHoweHHH

DhtroAHbIH

py6e>K.

B

T8KTH'IeCKOM

nep'BoHaqaJlbHO

HaMe4anOCb \.ITO OHK H8Hecyr 9CHe3anHl..IIf y.a.ap

no nepelloBoJ1: n03HLt~H 060POHRJOlItHXCR,
OBJlaJJ;elOT em H C03,lla../lYT ycnoBH R Jl.'lR BDona B

60M: rnaBHbIX CM.
npO THBHHK

Ho B

nOnHO'f!. CTaJlO

OTBen

nO.llp8311eneHHII B

CD OH

H38eCTHO:

nepenOBbIe

rny6HHY. OCT8.BHB Ha npe>KHliX
HaAO

MeCT8X JlUWb He3H8"1HTenbHble CHJILl .

6btJlO lleJ1:cTDosaTb B COOTBeTCTBHH C H08blMH

K yT py TaM, r.ae paHbwe 6bUlH
onopHhle nYHKThl npOTHBHHK8 HaXOll.HJJHCb Y>Ke
caOH nOApa3J1eneHHII H3 cocTaS8 aOHCK

..l8HHbIMH .

Henocpe,llCTSeHHoro co npHKocHOBeHHR.

Ma.n:o OCT8SaJIOCb
MaHespa .

speMeHH H8

Little time remained to organize maneuvers.

a nd t~is is what worried the bat ta l io n

opraHH38UHJO

:no H 3a60TKJIo KOM6aT08.

commanders. Proklov assigned experienced
officers Captains G. Vasi lenko and A. Terent'ev
to this task. Guards Majo r Lapin took simila r
action. Did they have time to do everything?

npOKJtOB

nOAKJlIOt.(Hn K ;)TOM: pa60Te onhlTHblX o¢>KuepoB -

KanKTaHOS r . BaCHJleHKO H A . TepeHTbeB8 .
rIO.a06HbIM o6pa30M .aellcTBosaJI H rB8pJlHH

Maii:op JIarlH.H . Bce JJH ycne.JtH C,leJIaTb?

B OOopoHe.

The Defenders. The commander of the
guard s motorized rifle r egiment found out
through intellige nce information that the
"enemy" had drawn up its reserves, regrouped,
and now outnumbered their forces by almost two
to one. The activity level of the "enemy's" units
had increased and it was obvious that they were
prepari ng to attack.

ITo LlaHKblM pa3BeD;KH,

Ko~aH~Hpy rs apJle~CKOr o MOTocTpenKoBoro
nOJlKa CT8JIO H3BeCTHO, 'ITO . npOTHBHHX.
nO.;lTflHYJl pe3epBId. npOU3Sen neperpynnHpoBKy

II Tenepb

nO'lTH

BnBoe npeBocxoDHT B CHJJa.x .

B03pocna aKTHBHOCTb ero nO.llpa3.lleJleHHfr. EbI.ol0
flCHO : HaeT

nO,i{roToBKa K

HaCTynJleHHIO.
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A portion of the regiment's defense sect or
consisted of a complex, well-thought-out,
organized system of primary and dummy bases,
prepared positions, snd a branching network of
mixed mine fields. A company, commanded by
Guards Senior Lieutenant A . Shander was
situated along the enemy tanks ' li n e of
approach.

Y'I8CTOK 06opoRhl DonKa rrpe.llCT38JUIJI co6oH.
CJlomHYIO.

npOAYM3HHO

opraHU'30B8HHYIO

CHCTeMY OCHOBHhlX II JIO>KHJ,IX onopHhlX nYHK'TOB.

nOJ1I'OTOBJ[eH~rx

py6e>KeH, pa3ueTsnelUlYlO ceTb

MUHHO~B3PbJBHb[X

Ha

3Sr p a}l(AeHHHJi .

T8HKoonaCHOM HanpaBneHKH H8XOARn8CL pOTS,
KOTOPOH

I

CTapWHH

KOM8H.IlyeTTsapAHH

J1ei:tTeH8HT A. llIaH.Ilep_

The battalion commander's deputy for
political affairs, Guards Captain S. Komissarov,
had been in rougher situations. He was
observed by his commander in an a nimated
discussion concerning a trip to the Krasnoyarsk
Kraj by c..neral Secretary of the CPSU Central
Committee, M.S. Gorbachev. When the soldiers
were digging trenches, Komissarov was right
next to them with a shovel in his hands. None of
this was for show or pretense, just as the
political worker went al ong with his
subordinates to serve on combat duty in the
mountains of Afghan istan . He was wounded
and awarded medals of the "Red Star"and "For
Service to the Country in the Armed Forces of
the USSR JII Class."

3aMeCTHTeJI& KOM8H.II.Hpa 6aTanbOH8 no
nO..llHTl.J:aCTH f'BapAHH KBnHTaH

C.

KOMHccapOB

6b1JJ. TaM, TAe TpYAsee . BH,l(en eTO KOM8H.llHP H B
>KHBoii 6ecelle C JIlO.llLMH 0 nOe3.l1.Ke feHepaJlLHOrO

ceKpepapR UK KnCC M. C . rop6a"eaa B
KpacHoRpcKHA Kpaij. H BO BpeMJI OTPhlBKH
TpaHmeit c nonBToA D PYKaX PRAOM C C0JIA8T8MH.
H

He

6b1JIO

B

3TOM

HeeCTeCTBeHHoro -

HH"IerO

nOK83Horo,

BOT T8K >Ke,

8MeCTe

c

DOAqHHeHH~MH

nOJlHTpa6oTHHK XO.ll.HJI H3
60eBLle 38,l{8HHR B ropLI AcpraHHCT8HS. BLIJI
paNeH, H8rp8JKJl.eH OPJleH8MH KpacHol1 3ae3)l.1tI If
cnY:>K6y POJlHHe B BooPYJKeHHwx CKlIaX

.aa

CCCP III CTeneHM•.

TpY,llHO 6hlJlO

Tenepb

KOMaHllHpld

It was now hard for the regiment
commander to agree to abandon the battalion
defense zone, which had been so difficult to
prepare, and occupy a new one. A sche me was
developed, however, to outwit t he "enemy"
through deception. The plan was to force the
"enemy" to attack along unoccupied areas,
making it possible to draw him into a "pocket" of
fire and to defeat him from the flanks.

nOJlKa

COfnaCHTbCR C MlolCJIbJO 0 TOM, 'lT06J.l OCTa.B HTb
nOllrOTOBJIeHHbtii: C

TaKHM

TPY.l10M 6aTaJlbOHHblH

paitoH 060 P OHl.l H a3HRTb HoahliL

Ho apen

aaMbl CeJI XHTpOCTblO npeB30HTH npoTHBHHK8 -

no
BTRHyTChR B

Bbl.HY.l1HTb ero HaHeCTH Y.l1ap, "ITO Ha:)hlBaeTCR,
nYCTOMy

MecTy.

,A8Tb B03MO)f(HOCTb

orHeBOH "MeWOK~ H H8HeCTH eMY orHeBoe
nOpa)fUmHe c cp.naHroB .

B HacTynJleHHK .
npHMeHRSlCh K
MecTHoCTH , no no*6HHK3M, MaCKHpYRCb

The Aggressors, Blending in with the
terrain by moving along shallow gulleys and
camouflaging themselves with shrubbery, the
battalions mov.d closer to the forward edge of
the battle area (FEBA) in approach march
formation, but did not succeed in carrying out a
rapid, coordinated attack. Things might ha ve
been even worse, howev e r . The motorized
riflemen showed up at the commence attack line
before the designated time. The FEBA was still
being bombarded by artillery fire . The
motorized riflemen stopped, but just then enemy
antitank weapons opened fi re on the vehicles
which had pulled up. Fire support helicopters,
acting on behalf of the aggresso rs, could have
destroyed the vehicles, but the hel icopter crew
men's fire turned out to be ineffective. They had
not bee n informed of changes in the situation.

KyCTSpHHK3MH, 6aT3J1bOHbl B npeJl60eBhIX

nOpR.D.K3X npH6n.H3HJIHCb K

.apY>KRoil, CTpeMKTeJIbHOH
A

Morno 6blTb Ii xy::oKe.

nepellHeMY KpaJO. Ho
He 1l0JlY"lHJIOCb.

BTaKH

MOTOCTpe.nKH OK3aaJ1HCb

H8 py6e:iKe nepeXo.ll8 B 8T8Ky .. . paHbwe
YCTsHOBJleHHOrO Cp OK3 .
nep eaHHiI Kpal1
060pOHhJ

ellle

apTHMepHH.

no

cTpeJlb6y

05pa6aTblB8J1:CR. OrHeN
A TyT OTKPblJlH

OCT8.HOBMHCb.

n0.lloweAWHM

M8WHHaM

npoTHBoTaHKoBhle Cpe)l.CTBa .npoTHBKHKa~.

'(OrnH 6L1

Hx

orHeBoH
HHTepecax

YHH"ITO)f(HTb BepToneTbI

nO)l;J.ep)KKH, JleHcTBYfOlUHe B
H8cTynaJOlI.\Hx . Ho orOHb sepTOneT"IHKOB
OKaaancsr He3<p<peKTHsHhlM . AO HHX, K8K
BblRCHIUOCL,

He ./l:OBe.n:eH],( 6blJ1H cseAeHHR 06

H3MeHHBweHcSl 06CT8.HOBKe .
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Things were go ing better on the right
flank, where the tank crews had a ttacked. They
had efficiently deployed to the front line,
negotiated mine fields by crossing through gaps.
and swiftly attacked. Their battle encounters, of
course, weren't simple. After driving a wedge
into the "enemy's" defense, the ta nk c rews
encountered heavy fire from the flank . Their
advance was slowed down and the tank crew
members had to be alert and constantly
maneuvering at all times.

JIyqwe 06CT0RJ10 .lleJlo Ha npaBOM $naHre.
r Ae H8cTynanH T8HKHCThl.
ORU qeTKO

pa3sepaYJIHCh B 60eBYJO ,munIJO, npeOJJ;OJIeJlH no
np OXO.ll8M

MHHHble

aTaRDOMR.

non1l.

H

cTpeMHTeJlbHO

H enpOCTO, KOReqflO, CKJta,llWB8JICII

60il H Y HHX. BKJJHHIfiIWHCb B 060POHY. OHM 6blJlH
BCTpeQeHLl

CHJILH hlM

n pO,ll;BH>KeHHe
npKWJlOCb

Bee

orHeM

38 Me.n;JlHJlocb .
B p eMR

6WTL

c

q,n8Hra .

TaHKHCTaM
H3CTOpO)f(e.

M8HeBpHpOB8Tb.

Many soldiers essentially operate indepen.
dently on the battlefield and act on their own
initiative , but the commander' s role is also
important. His competence, his ability to think
creatively. to influence the course of battle, and
to have control over a situation, all determine
whether success is achieved. Sometimes it is
these very qualities that individual commanders
lack.

MHorHe BOHK.h I AeUCTBYJOT H8 none 60ft B
OCHOBHOM CaMOCTOHTeJlhHO. HHHllH8TKBHO .

BeJlHK8 pOJIb KOM8H,ll"pa Ii 3,a:eCb .

Ho
Era

KOMneTeHTHOCTL, ,YMeHHe Mbl cnHTb TBop'{eCKH,

BJlHRTb Ha xo,a:

6011.,

Bn8AeTL 06CTaHOBKO~

CT8HOBHTCfI peW3IOUJ.HM q,8XTOPOM .llOCTK)f(eHIUl

ycn exa.

RaK pa3 3THX - TO Ka'leCTB nO,ll"l8C "

HeltOCT8SaJ10 OTAeJlbHhiM KOM8HAHpSM .

The company vehicles were bein g densely
concentrated into the far reaches of the defense,
a commander's duty, wh ic h Guards Senior
Lieutenan t D. Rudenchenko was carrying out.
More than half of the tanks placed under his
command had not reached the designated line,
while the remainder were clustered together.
their crews not knowing what they should do
next. The situation became complicated. "En·
emy" sapper units exploded charges, which had
been prepared beforehand, in front of the tank
crews who had driven a wedge into the "enemy's ·
defense", Thus, an antitank ditch was created..

BOT 38CTJdJIH 8 rny6KHe 060pOHW MaWHHbI

P OTl>[ ,

06S13aHHocTH

KOMaHllHpa

KOTOpoA

HcnonHReT rsapAHH cTapWHA nei:fTe H aHT

Py,aeH"IeKKo.
eMy

.Q.

~06pa$l nOJlOBlf.Ha H3 npHAaHHwyA

TaHKOD He .llowna AO HaaHa'l.leHHoro py6ema.

A Te.

'ITO OCTaJlHCb, cKY'l.leHbI, Ii 3KHn8>KK 8

A
o6cTaKoBKa
yenO>KHHJlaCb .
Canepbl
cn pOTHDHHKa_ nOAOpS 8JIH nep eA BKJlHHHB

HeBe.Q;eHHH, 'I.I TO HM ,[tenaTIo .Q;aJlbwe .

aapaHee n O,lU'OTOBneHHLle
06paaoD8.JIc$l npoTuDOTaHlCOBLIA pOB .. .

WHMHCJI TaHKHCT8Mli
aapJlALl.

The Defenders. Deception was countered
with deception. but still the onslaught of the
attackers was not suppressed. The regimental
commander gave the order for a withdrawal by
individual units. While two companies of a
battalion were firing from place at tan ks and
armored personnel carriers which were pressing
i n hard on the m , a third battalion was
withdrawing deeper. to positions prepared in
advance. Thus, by leap-fragging, a battalion
would occupy a new zone of defense.

B 06opoHe. XHTpOCTb XHTpOCTltJO, HO KaTHCk
HacTyn8BwHx 6wJI BCe-TaXH Key.a,ep>KHM .
KOMaHllHp nan.K8 CTaBHT 3aA8~y Ka OTXOll
oTllenbHblMH nOApa3,leneHHRMH .

B

TO 8peMR,

nORa lIBe POTIo( 6aT3.JlbOHa orHeM c MeCTa Beayr

npOT"B060pCTBO c

Hacea810WHMH T 8HKaMH "

6pOHeTpaHcnopTepaMH, TpeTbR - OTXOllHT B
r .'Iy6H HY KB aapaHee nOlU'OTosne H HbJe

TaK.

nepeK8TaMH . 6aTaJlbOH

nOaHUHH..

aaHHMae-r KOSbUl

paHoH 060pOHbI.
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Cy,l1;bOa meHID;uH, He ywe,l1;WUX B KOCMOC
eby Nikolaj Kuzmichev and Valentina Nesterova
efrom CnYTHHK, December 1988
~Be AesywKH B 0pSH>KeSbIX CKa~aH.IlpaX
CTOMM n epeJl. KQCMH'leCKHM Kopa6.neM . IIOTOM'
OP;H8 83 HHX, B8JIeH1'HH8 TepeWKoa8, warHyJI8
snepeA. H JlHCPT BQ3 H eC ee K M8XYUlKe

cepe6pHcToli CHrapLJ.

nOM He BCTpeTHJJHCL D rocnHTane Ha o6cneno
DaHHH.

H

Ba~eHTHH a nOHoMape8a:
OKOH\fHna
MOCJ{OBCKHH 8BHallHoHHLn'i: HHCTHTYT .
Pa60

A BTopaR BepaYJl8C& B

Tans B OT,IleneHHH npHKJl8.1lHOH MaTeM8THK.H AK
a.lleMHH HayK, p8CTHJJa CblHHWKY, 3aHKMaJlaCb

8BTo6yc, CJleJloB8..BwHii H8 CMOTpoSyiO n1l01U8JlXY
KOCMOApoM8.

C8MOJ1eTHl:J.M cnopTOM . KorAs OJl,HH H3 COTPYJl,
HUKOB OTlleneHHH cnpocH.JJ: ,. XO\feW h nOn eTeTb B
KOCMOC? - H pelDHJl8, 'lTO aTO WYTKa . OTseTHna
Ha 38llYMh1BaHCb: ,.KoHe""lHO. XO""lY!. Ho KOMera,
K8K BIoISlCHHJ]OCL, He myTJ.u. 12 anpenll 1962
roJl,8, B nepBYJO TOllOButHHY nOJIeTa rarapHHa, $I
npHexana B QeHTp nO,ll.I'OTOBKH KOCMOHaBTOD .

OKa BHAen8. KKK pacnYCTHJlCR *eJle3HhlH:
u,seTOK CT8pTOBOrO KOMMexca, Kax 14:3 caMOH ero

cep.a:l{eBHHhl YllapHJI CHon orHR iii .SOCTOK·S_
n onJlJdJl B rny6oKoe He60. Se3 Kee ... Ii BOT y>Ke
CKBO<Jh rpOM JlBHraTeJISI H CKpan paaHonOMex HaA
3eMneH nOHeCJUICb TOp>KeCTSYJOlD,He CJlOBS : . jI 

qaHKa! H - qaHKS! IIOJIe-r npOXOAHT OTJlU"'IHO!.

COTHH .aeBymeK nOll8JIH 38RDJIeHHR C

'\leTblpe nO.llpyrH npHJILHYJIH K CTepeoTpy6sM
Ha BaAxOHype. HM 6b1J1o pallOCTHQ H HeMHoro

npocb60H npHHllTb HX B OTPRll KOCMOH8BTOB .
3a'lHCJIeHbI 6h1.JJH TonhKO nftTb. CpellH HUX 

rpycTHO.
PaKeTa YHOCKna BBhlCh . He TOJJbKO
nepByIO B MHpe >KeHlQ,HHY-KOCMOH8ST8, OHa

BaJIeHTHH8 TepewKoBa, pa60l.l8a ,neS\fOHK8 H3
cTapHHKoro TeKCT1UbHoro ropollK8, n epB811

yHOCHJJ8 HX C06cTBeHHyrl Me'tTy,

me

KOCMH'IeCKaSi qaUK8 .

HecocrOHB

lQYJOCR CJluy. Y>Ke nOTOM, 'Iepe3 rOlU,1 H roAld,
OHK noWVIH H npUHR.1lH cepllu,eM Tpe38yiO MblCJlb:
BIlOJlHe MOJKHO H He 6J.ITb IIepBoA. He CTpawHo.
rJlaSHOe - He yTpaTHTb OUl}'ll(eHHR nOJleTa .

ny6nmca
OTpHJU' -

TaTltHH3 nHXueJJa Y PH:
TI aBJ10BH"IeM
KoponeBLlM.

.BOCTOK·S.

CTapTOBaJI 16 HlOHft 1963 rOJl8 .
lJeTBepTb BeKa cnyCTSI MJ.I 6ece,llYeM C 'ieTLlpLMR
KOJIJIeraMH BaneHTHHLI TepeWl<OBOH no nepsoMy

K

nO.llpyr

no

qaCTHl.IHO

C CepreeM
r naBHbIM

BCTpeTH:JlHCL BIlepBhIe so
BpeMR e ro
n pe .a;noneTHoJl 6ece.a:hI
C
KOCMOHaBT8MH HHKonaeBLIM H IIonoBHt.teM .
Cepreii DaBJlOBH'I CKa38n Tor..aa, 'iTO HaM,
.leBymKaM, npellCTOKT CJlO3CHasr, HanpR>KeHH8R,
HO OqeHb HHTepeCHaR pa60Ta. ..Tom,Ko n:aDaliTe,
- CKa3aJl OR, - cpaay pem8Tb: WlH 6Y.lleM 3 8M)?K
BJoIXO.llIfTIo. lleTe~ 3 8BO.D.HTb, HlIH rOTOBHTbCSI K
nOJIeT8M .• Hy 3aMYlK-To TW, npaB.D.3 , Bce paBHO

HpHHa COJlOB&eaa: OT6op ,tleByweK 
KaH,IlHJl8TOB B KocMOHaBTld - weJI B OCHOBHOM no
aJpo KJI y6aM ue H TpanbHOH 308M: MOCKB8,
PH38Hb, rOpbKMK, HpoCJJ3BJIJ.... CaM8 $I, npa DA8,.
H3 CBe p aJIOBCKa, OKO H "IHna YpanbCKHH

Ho

ee

KOHCTP YKTOPOM. Mlol

COBeTCKO M Y OTPRAY KOCMOHaBTOB.
qeTJdpe
n OAPyrH - 3TO RpHH8 conoBhEBA, BaJIeHTHHa
nOHo.\{APE8A, TaTbHHa rUII..tXEJ1AYPH , (D
):teBHqeCTBe KyaHeu;oBa) H )KaHRa CEPrEfI"lliK
ellO 38MYlKeCTBa EpKHHa) . BOT 'ITO OHK
paCCKa3hmalOT:

nOBblXOJl;HJIH. Ho OTHOCHTenbHO lleTefL .. BoceMb
neT He HSpYWHJlH 3anOae,llb KoponeS8. )K.a:anH
HcnoJtHeHHSl6o.nee B03B:blmeHHol't Me"l1'h1.

)KaHHa CepreHQHK:

TOMy

BpeMeHH 6bm8 y>t<e ~{}leH.OM c60PHOK CTpa HbJ

ee cYllh6e 1.JHT81OIU811

CerO,ltHSI MbI nonp06yeM
3anOJIHHTb 3TOT npo6eJl.

Bcerp,a TRHyTbCR K cBoeI13De3):te.

nOnliTeXHH'leCKHH HHC1'HTYT .

0

3H8M MHoroe, 0 cy,nb6e
AOMO He 3Ran8 HH"Iero.

OllHa 11 HapYWHn8

yroBOp: MOH nepSblH pe6eHOK PO)(H.nCR ew,e B
1964 ro,llY... CeHqaC 3 TOT CLJH OKOH"'IHn neT Hoe
y~ Hmiw e , II Y>Ke 6a6ywKs .
Ii y B8nH
[JOHOMspeDoK BHyx p8CTeT.

no

n8paWJOTHOMY cnopTy ". KaK TaHR, HMeJ13 Ha
CBoeM C""leTY MHpOBhle peKoplU.J.
TaTbJlHa nHQIe.'laYPH:
nOMHlO • •1eTOM
1961 rOlla aa B03llYWHOM napa.ae B T y wHKe
CpeAH n ap8wIOTHcTOK npoweJl c.nyx. '{TO 6YAYT

"pHBa COJJOBbeBa:

IIepBYIO >KeH CKYJO

rpynny KOCMOH8BTOB PSC<PoPMHpoBanH TOJlbKO B
1969 ro.lly. .uo 3Toro MY Bce BpeM1I aKTKBHO
3aHHManHCIo . TpeHHpOBaJIHCh, rOTOBHJIHCL K

npHrnaw aTb 4CeHD.,(HH B OTPflll KOCMOH8STOB .
TO.'lKOM H"lITO HHqerO He 3Ha..l. 'iepe3 HeCKOJlbKO
MeC A~eB H8~anJ.H"K a3pOKny6a IlpenynpellHn B
ICOHtPKAeHJ.tH3JlbHoJl6ece,lle: CTporSR T8HHS! MhI
,lt8j1(e c HPHHOH: He Morn" 6blTb OTKpOBeHHhI,

CTapTy.

BhUJ8 ,il8JKe COCT8BneHa cneUH3J1LH3R:

nporpaMMa : nOBTopHTh B >KeHCKOM B a pH8HTe
noneT BenSleB8 It ReOHOS8 - c BblXOztOM B
OTKphtTbU'{ KOCMOC ...
B BoeHHO- B03aYWHOH

aKiUeMHH: "MeHH )l\YXQBClmro CcpopMHnpOBa.'1H
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OTAeJIbHYfO rpynny, KY.ll8 BOWJlH BaneHTHH8

HpHHa COJlOBb eS8:

'liTO g QY BCTBOU3J18,

TepeWKODB. TaThRHB H )KaHHa. .H Y)Ke liMena
HH)f(eHepHOe 06pa30aaHue H nOTOMY CpS3y

Korns QCTanaCh H8 3eMJle? Ol{J.fHO'leCTBO R
rpyCTIo. EBreHHA AH8TOnheBH'I KapnoB, Hal.laJlb-

nOAKJllO\UUl3Ch K pe6RT8M 83 nepBoro OTPRJ(8

HKK ~eHTpa rrO,ltl'OTOBKH KOCMOH8BTOB , roBOPKIt

KOCMOH8BTOB. OHR 6hUIH fl8 BTopm.1 K)'pce. C
HRMH R H OKOH\{HJla 3K8p;eMHIO. Y BeeK Hac B
AHnJIOM8X

H8IlHC8HO :

KOCMOH8BTa . KaKY

. JleT'IHK-HHJKeHep

rarapHHa.

TaTb RH8 IIHltxeJlsY P H:
H3Y'l8JIH
HaBHra~HIO.
reO$838KY. KOHCTpYKQHH
KOCMH'IeCKoro Kopa6JUI .
TpeHHpOS8JIHCb HO
He&eCOMOCT&, B 6apOK8Mepe, HS lleHTpH¢lyre.
ilpWranH c napaWIOTOM B CK3¢t3HltpaX -

H3

cywy, HO Mope.
H p HRa COJlOBheBa: BORJIKCL TOJlbKO H8
l{eM-HH6Y.llb cnOTKHYTLCR .
HanpHMep, Ha
BeCTH6ymrpmIX HcnhlTaHHRX. ECJlH OAUR pa3
noqyBCTByeW& ce6R HenpHRTHO, TO B cneltYJO~mi
pa3 Y.)I(e 3aOCTpSleWL Ha 3TOM BHHMaHHe "
TpY.llHO OT 3Toro yUTH . A "ymHo Hao6opOT:
OTCTP aHHTLCR,86C'rparHpOB8TLCSI.

co

MHOH nepeA OT'Le3AOM Ha BaHKOHYP.
061»lCHfIJI. nOqeMY He R none1.fY nepBoH . HaJ(o
OT,ltaTL eMy AOJl>KHoe: Kawen BpeMR noroBopHTb,
'-ITo6bt He 6hUlO 06HALl... KcTaTH, eenH rOBopHTb
T01.JHO,
TO
,lty6nepsMH
TepeWKOBOH
rOCYllapcTseHH8R KOMHCCWl Ha3H8l18JI8 ,ltBOKX :
MeHft I{ BaneHTHHY IIoHOM8poBY.

)KaHRa CepreH'qHK! Bee 61:.1)10 HenpocTo .
Ho M~t >Ke 6f1lJlH M'onOllW. H O1.{em YBJIeqeKlol.
IIopoR ,!(aJKe MY>K\iI{HJ,.( 1{3 OTp1Ul8 KoeMOH8.BTOB
YJlHBJlRJlHC&: KaK 3TO MLl , AeBl{OH.KH . MO)f(eM
nepeHOCHTL TaKRe HarpY3KH.

B aJIeHTHH8 n OHOMa p OBa:
XopOWO
n OMHIO. K8K TepeWKOB8 nponeT8JJa H8,1J; H8M'R T8KOi't RPKOH 3De3,lt0l.fKoH . M.bl TOllHO 3HanH ,
KorA8 OHa 6Y.lleT npOXOJlHTh H8Jl MeCTOM CTapT8,
H BhIXO.a:HllH CMOTpeTL •. . 31'0 ceA'iac, eCJJH
nOAHHMeWL HO%IO rnaaa Boepx H nOCMOTpHWL
MHHYT ,AeCRTh. 06R3aTenLHO HaHllewL
ADWKYI..l\YIOCR CBe-rnylO T01,JKY. A B Te BpeMeH8
3TO 6LlJIO ew.e pe,AKOCTLJO.

nepBhle nOJITopa rO.ll8 OHR npaKTH'-1eCKH
HHKYAa He B:bIe3.)1(allH "3 ueHTpa nOL(roTOBKH.
PacnHcaHHe 6bIJ1o )f(ecTKHM . C ,!leBHTH YTpa AO
ceMHaAuaTH - 3aHRTHR Teop H eA .
OCT8JlLHOe
BpeMR .11.0 OTIO,D.a KO CHY - cpH3Kl.feCK8R
nO.llrOTOBK8 .
BOCKpeceHLe TeOpeTHqeCKH
(qRTaJJOC& BIdXOJ(lihlM J(HeM. Ho JlI06hle OTllYQKH
- TOllLKO no cnellH811bHOMY pa3peweKHIO
H8CT8BHHKa.
rpHropHR
f epaCHMOOH"I8
MacneHHHK008 ...

OKH He ywnK k 3Be3A8M, HO
onpe.a:enwlH HX cyJu.•6y.

CneUuanhHOCTL K8H,ltHA3T8 TeXH H1.JeCKHX
HayK BaneHTHHbl IIoHoM8peBOH: - Mex8HHK8
KOCMHlIeCKoro noneTa, CT86HJlH38UHft 06'beKTOB
npH npOBeJ{eHKH onep8LUul cMlVKeHHR. HPHH8
ConOBLeB8
YBneKnaCb
MeTO.ll8MR
nCHXOnOrHQeCKOH: nOArOTOBKH KOCMOH8BTOD K
pa60Te B 3KCTpeManl:.H!.lX ycnOBHRX. OHa TOltCe
38lllHTHna llHcc ep-ramuo . TaTLRH8 nHLtXenaypH
PYKOBO,aHT OAHOH .H3 Jla60paTOpHH. UeHTpa
nonrOTOBKM, oliY'laeT JKHna>KH npOSeL(eHK1O
reocpH3H\feCKHX JKCnepHMeHTOB H8 opliHTe .

JJ;o CKX nop B HX n8MRTH >KHBeT 6naroil3pHoe
DocnOMHHaHHe: K8.K H8K8HYHe HOBoro,

1963

3Be3,ltLI

rolla

K HHM B 06lUe>KHTHe n pHOle/( IOpHA farapH".
c.neDQOHKH! - CK83QJl OK. - BaM )f(e B MaraaH"
HeKor.a:a n oeX8TL . ,ilao8ii1'e - K8 11 Bac OTBeay _.
Yca.aHJI Bcex B MHKpoaBT06yc H "Oee3 npRMo K
JlHpeKTopy fYMa. Ha KpacHYso nnowallL .
fOBOPRT, 31'0 6Lln8 He3a6LIsaeMaR Kap1'HHa : no

sepXHeMY 3Ta>Ky YHmlepMara 01.JeHL ObfCTPLIM
warOM HAeT farapHH B conpOBO~e"HH CTaKKH
AesyweK, a 38 HHM BMell HeceTCR orpOMH8R
Tonna nOKynaTeneH. H npo.aaSL(OB .
rIepsoro
KOCMOHaBT8 3eMJlH Be311e H cpa3Y Y3HaBaJlH ..•

)KaHNs CepreA"IHK 3aHHMaeTCft C KOCMOHaBTaMH
Ha TpeHa.>Kepax .
Co6paBWHCb Bce DMeCTe. \{eThlpe :18BHHe
nOllpyrH He rOBopRT 0 pa6oTe.
OH" HaM
paCCK83 b(S8JOT APyr npo Apyra . ECTeCTseHHO .
Bce C8Moe n Y'lwee .

l l H l.{ XeJIay p H :
TIoKa ML(
rOTOBHJlHCb K noneT8M , BpeMR neTe~o
COBepweHHO Mea8MeTHO. B pa60Te H B paJlOCTH .
KlUK.a;8R H8.a;eIlJlaCL, 41'0 HMeaHO eH nOBe3e1' .
TOJlLKO He38jlOllrO 40 CTa p T8 onpeD;e.lmtHCb
~1H.a:ep: BaJIeKTHH8 TepeWKOB8. ,Qy6nep - UPHH8
COJlOBbes8 . 31'0 BeAb HMeHHO OKa CTOR..1 3 BTOPOH
Ha CTapTODOK nJlOJ.ll8llKe 16 HIOHR .
T a T L JlH8

npo
TO.
HanpHMep ,
KaK
y
BanH
OOHOMapeBOH
He3aypR,ltHhle
Hay"lHwe
cnOC06HOC1'H COQeT81OTCR C . He06L1KHOBeHHoA:
YCH.aQHBOC'TbJO . OHa H TorA3, B 62-M roAY J 6h1Jla
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CpeAHee -qTeHBe
TaK8fl *e .. ,
H KaKOU Bbl)1ep*aHHlolA,
KpHua COJJOBbeBa: HeT, CHa"lana
~enOBeK HPHH3 ConoBLeB8
3KHn8JKll~ K X8KOA. MHrKHH.

H. BOT HHOrll,a

KOMMYHHlCa6eJlbHJ:.tii:

HaKopM.nlO D.OMawHHX .•• AeBOqKH!

_ HJl,ea.1l1.HbtA 'lJIeH

AYM 81O: nO'leMY TorAa HMeRRO HBC Bhl6paJIH B

MHJlOCe pD.HLIH xapaxrep y )KaRMM CepreA"IHK.

OTpSlA? llOTOMY '(TO Ml>l T3K"Ke. K8.KHe eCTb, WlH
CTanll TaKllMH, nOTOMY "ITO Hac BbI6pa..nH?

TaK3 R JlaCKOB8JI M8.1IeHh Kaft MaMa, Bee JlIO,lH K

H ceML1J A]UI
• ,M,
Jl'JUI Kac T03(e,- 

ReH O'leHb npKBR3LIB8JJTCR .

)l(amu.1 - caMoe rnaBHoe.

BSJleHTHH8

Bbl6p8JIH

AJIJI

DOHoMapeBa:

ce6R T8KYlO )KH 3 KL .

3a"'e n... aeT npll >TOM KOMMYHHKa6"'bHa"
......
n. "plIHa
¥I

*eHcKYIO, "ITO m . . .

COJlOBbeB8.

no pSarnll,AenH II nOTOMY Bbl6paJlH Hac.

TaThllRa nHI.{XenaypH:

A

Mbi C8MH
H e BnOJIHe

nOHHM8JOUJ,He JJlOAK cpS3y

Hy. He 3HalO,

MOlKeT 6h1Tb, y Hac 3TO He TaK HCHO BbquuKeHO.
Te6e BOT. HpnHa , ecnH pa3pewaT cei\'Iac
npldraTb c napamJOTOM - TJ.I 7Ke cpa3y Bee

CHINA

6POCHWb Ii no6e)KHlUb.

Office Staff Practices, 1852
1. Godliness, Cleanliness and Punctuality are necessities of a
good business.
2. This firm has reduced the hours of work, and the Clerical
Staff will now only have to be present between the hours or 7
a.m.and 6 p.m. on weekdays.
3. Daily prayers will be held each morning in the Main
Office. The Clerical Staff will be present.
4. Cloth;ng must be of a sober nature. The Clerical Staff will
not disport themselves in raiment of bright colors, nor will they
wear hose unless in good repa ir.
S. Overshoes and top-coats may not be worn in the office. but
neck scarves and headwear may be worn in inclement weather.
6. A stove is provided for the benefit of the Cle~ical Staff.
Coal and wood must be kept in the locker. It is recommended that
each memebr of the Clerical Staff bring 4 pounds of coa) each day,
during cold weather.
7. No member of the Clerical Staff may leave the room
without permission from Mr. Rogers. The calls of nat ure are
permitted, and Clerical Staff may use the garden below the second
gate. This area must be kept in good order.
8. No talking is allowed during business hours.
9. The craving of tobacco, wines a nd spirits is a human
weakness and, as such. is forbidden to all members of the Clerical
Staff.
10. Now that t he hours of business have been drastically
reduced the partalting of food is allowed between 11 :30 a.m. and
noon, but work will not, on any account, cease.
11. Members of the Clerical Staff will provide their own pens.
A new sharpener is available, on application. to Mr. Rogers.
12. Mr. Rogers will nom inate a se nior Clerk to be responsible
for the cleanliness of the .Main Office and the Private Office and
all Boys and Juniors win report to him 40 minutes before Pr~yers
and will remain after closing hours for similar work. Brushes,
Brooms, Scrubbers and Soap are provided by the owners.
The owners recognize the generosity of the new Labour Laws
but expect a great rise in output of work to compensate for these
near Utopian conditions.
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"Catching Up to America"

\,

eby Ogonek reviewer D. Biryukow\
etranslated by!

I

The foUowing translation is {rom an article appearing in the Soviet publication OGONEK number
23, JUNI 1989. Tiu article i. an interview with Aleksandr MikhailovichAlekseev, who describes
himselfas one ofthose who worked out the theory orCatching up to and overtaking America,' ~
OGONEK reviewer Dmitrij Biryukov.

Aleekseev's introd uctory
statement: "I took part in
developing the theo r y of
'Catching up to and over taking
America: Now t hose who.
know about it call from time to
time to ask : When are you
going to answer to the public?

...1 am 78 years old. We don't
have much time left. Later. no
one will be able to fmd out. I
think it is time to relate how
things wece."

Alekseev: I feel that 1 and
my generatio n carry the

historical responsiblity for the
fate of our country. We were
not spectators, but active par

ticipants in all that took place.
It is another mat.ter t.hat not
all of our efforts achieved our
a ims. But believe me, we were
faithful and noted with pain
how promis ing beginnings of
things necessary to the country
ended in nothing.

Take the case of "Catch up
to a nd ove r take America"
alone. I, for example , do not
regret t.aking part in i t s
development. Had it not been
for the t.heory, we would not
have i n our country the
powerful science of inter
national economic relations.
We wo ul d know l ess of
capitalism, its fundamenta l
characteristics and develop
ment tende ncies. And the
problem was cor rectly stated.
But

Biryukov: That is a ll so.
r remember when joining

the party in 1984, I got the
Program of the Communist
Pa rty of the So viet Union
decided at the XXII Party
. Congress from the library. I
sat down and read: "In the next
decade (1961-1970) the Soviet
Union, fo r ming the material
technical basis of communism,
will surpass the production of
consumer goods of the might
iest and richest ca pi talist
country, the United States:
t he material well-being and
cultu r a l-technical le vel of
workers will rise significantly;
all workers will be assured
material sufficiencYi all
collective and state farms will
be t urned into highly pro
ductive and highly profitable
enterprises; the demands of the
Soviet people for well-built
housing will basically be met;
heavy physical l abor will
disappear; the USSR will
become the country with the
shortest working day." and I
was unable to restrain a smile.
Why was it necessary to make
such ill-considered promises?

Alekseev: It was neces
sary to buck up the people. to
prepare them for labor on an
unprecedented scale. But I can
tell you with certainty that
there were few in 1980 who
doubted the reality of building
the basis for communism. And
for that there were the most
serious bases. First, we had
statis tica l data, seemingly
completely irrefutable, that
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eloquently stated that with our
tempo of growth we would, in
the shortest lime, catch up to
the U.S.A. in the production of
consumer goods and create the
solid m ateria l base of
communism. Second, the idea
of competing with the
developed capitalist countries,
a nd victory in that com
petition, belongs to Lenin .
True, it is necessary here to
make cleaf that Stalin first
formed that concept precisely.
Before the war he wrote that
the fund amen t a l eco nomic
problem of the U.S.S.R. was to
catch up to and overtake t he
leading countries in the
production of consumer goods
Cor every resident of the
country. Stalin even named
the goods in which it was
necessary to catch up to and
overtake.
The history ofdevelopment
of the concept that finall y went
into the Party Program began
in 1959. At that time, I was a
member of the Collegium of
the State scientific-economic
soviet of the USSR, and 1 was
given the problem of collecting
all available data on that
question.and analyzing it.
Biry ukov: And who was
it who personally appointed
you to work out the concept?

Alekseev: The chairman
of the State scientific-economic
soviet of the USSR, Zasyadko.
In the Sta t e scientific
economic soviet we had only a

II
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few people with degn~es. and

we printed articles on
questions of economic ties of
the Soviet Union with foreign
countries. Zasyadko read my
articles. He was also informed
of my contacts with powerful
people in this wor"ld.

Biryukov: How?
Alekseev: From time to
time he would ask , do I know
this one or that. And [ knew
many personally, since I
reworked and wrote reports for
many of the higher-ups who
presented them to the GKO
(State Committee for Defense).
I remember that the chairman
of the SNK (Council of People's
Commissars) of the U.S.S.R.,
Kosygin, made a lO-page
report into two. He took out
everything superfluous. The
first point was his story of how
badly the front was supplied
during the First World War.
By the way. his precise. con
crete presentation made a very
good impression.

Biryukov: Let's get back
to the theory itself.

Alekseev: My assistants
and I prepared an eighteen
page outline "The Pace and

Perspectives of Economic
Competition between t he
USSR and USA" and showed it
to Zasyadko.
He was
delight ed . He immediately
went by helicopter to meet
with Krushchev, leaving us in
his office to drink coffee and
await his return. He returned.
in about two hours and proudly
related that Khrushchev had
read it all, made only one short
remark and said: "Continue to
work with the whole Gosplan,
include the Academy of
Science, all the Ministries, and
in general, anyone suitable.
The machine revved up to full
speed. Soon we prepared a
report taking into account all

~t'o'POsi.tions. It was studied in

the Gosplan collegium and
forwarded to the Central
Committee. Then for 3 months
I went, just as to work, to the
Central Committee, and wrote
the section "Economic
Competition of Two Systems
and Est.ablishment of Com
munism in our Country, "
which finally was included in
the Program of the KPSS. The
concept. of our outline origi
nated comparatively simply.
At that moment 'futurology,'
whose adherents attempted
not only to describe the future,
but also to describe it in
concrete numbers, began to
develop.
Biryukov: Did everyone
reany believe in futurology?

A1ekseev; Well, of course
there were skeptics. One
American scientist said that
people plan the future, but it
makes fools of them. We only
understood the truth of his
words a significant amount of
time later. At that time,
having on hand statistical data
and knowing the fundamental
growth tendencies of the USSR
a nd the USA, we extrapolated
it. that is, we turned the past
into the future and defined the
perspective for 5 - 15 years.
Figures showed that our
standard of living amounted to
about 50 • 60 percent of
America's. And, since our
statistics showed that we were
developing several times
faster, then the conclusion was
foreordained: the difference s
would diminish with every
year. That really happened.
By natural indicators, . we
caught up with America and
left her far behind - in the
production of stee l, gas,
cement, and other materials.
Then I had another idea, isn't
it possible to define the future
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from the other side? Figure
out what standard of Jiving we
would want to have 20 years
from now, and then rmd out
what needed to be done with
the economy. We asked the
scientists. We found out what
the maximum living area
should be for city and village
residents, and what kind of
suste nance. J remember very
well how the director of the
Institute of Nutrition,
Corresponding Member of the
Academy of Medical Sciences,
Molchanov,
with
his
knowledge of the matter
explained to us what scientific
and non-scientific nu tri tion
are. Other questions were
considered~ in particular, does
the Soviet man need an
automobi1e. After consider
ation, we came to the
conclusion that it was not
necessary, because for most of
the time it sits in one place and
rusts. We decided that under
communism people would
travel by bus. I personally did
not agree with that point. I am
a dedicated fisherman, and I
simply can't do without a car.
But in principle that was such
a minor thing against the
background of grandiose
developments that I didn't pay
any special attention to it. The
only thing that really bothered
me was the standard of living
ofour leaders. Already in 1960
it exceeded by far the standard
of living of future residents of
the communist society. I asked
Zasyadko about that . He
answered with certainty that
according to Khru s hchev's
opinion, the re would be
leading (specially privileged)
workers. That disturbed me. I
knew how Stalin lived and
what his i mmed ia te sur
roundings were, but at that
time we used the excuse that
that's how it should be.
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Biryukov: And you really
did know?

answer. If it was of .: sharp

Alekseev: Yes, ( worked
in the Kremlin and was an
assistant to the Director of the
Secretariat of the Soviet of
Peoples Commissars of the
U.S.s.R. By the way, Stalin
knew me personally since I

position, I put it in my left
pocket and at the end of the

nature and put me in a difficult

presentation would say: "There
are several notes, but they are

of a personal nature. I ask the
authors to step forward." As a
rule, no one stepped up.

prepared documents that he

Biryukov:

signed. AJ1er the War I wrote
a book, "Military Finance of
Capitalist Countries ." One
morning I opened the

probably afraid.

newspaper and found tha t I

had become a Laureate of the
Stalin Prize. The Secretary of
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, P . N .
Pospelov told me that Stalin
personally entered my name in
the lis t. That was in 1951.
Stalin remembered me one

other time. Before publication
of his last book "Economic
Problems of Socialism in the

USSR; he decided to have a
discussion. This undertaking

was led by Malenkov and
Suslov, then Stalin recom
mended. me to be chairman of
the commission to develop the
reso lution . Excuse me, I got

sidetracked again.

We

believed in the advantages of

our social system . In the
statistics that reflected those
advantages, much seemed to
us to be within our power. And
the people also believed. I
personally ga ve hundreds of
lectures to party adivists in
Moscow, Kiev, Leningr ad,
Novosibirsk and set off, as a
r uJe, furious applause.

Biryukov: And you didn't
get even one tricky question?

Alekseev: Of course I did.
Incidentally, many qestions
were raised about the standard

of living of our leaders. But I
had a method worked out. If
the note was within li mits of
the possible, I gave a precise

They were

Alekseev: Of course.
From today's conditions it is
difficult to ·evaluate what was
happening then. Sometimes it

was frightening to ask a
question, or even to express a
doubt aloud. We led a very
difficult life. [grew up and
began work during the 'cult'
period . Many of my friends
perished or were arrested. As I
understand now. for nothing.

While [ was still studying in
Leningrad one of my
acquaintances took a slingshot
away from a child and came
into the dormitory where two
photographs were hanging 

one of Bukharin behind glass
and a lO-kopeck paper one of
Stalin . My acquaintance,

Sergej Bryzgalov sat on a bed ·
and began to shoot peas at
them while calling Bukharin

cover off the map. And you
know, what frightened me was
not that we had 50 many
camps, but that I had
accidentally found out about it.
I can still see that map before
my eyes. Several years later
Merkulov ordered me to write
a biography of Beria for the
Great Soviet Encyclopedia .
They gave me four s heets
which contained only fun
damental data - (where and
when) he was born, (where and

when) he studied - and asked
me to breathe life into it and

make it into 24 pages. There

I

Evidently he had remembered
me. In short. I got to work on
it. I studied the biographies of
the great - La Salle, Hegel,

I
I,

Feuerbach. And, strikingly
enough, as a result of the many
rewrites of all the editors, the

best qualities of all these
people turned out to be
qualities of Beria himself. If
that had not happened, the
consequences for me and the
other encyclo pedists would
have been most dire. That was
later confirmed. We now know

thick-headed and Stalin

what happened to the authors
of the many works that came
from the pens of Stalin and
Beria - not many lived to our
time. Fear forged literally

dents told on him and he was
him aft~r that. A stupendous

inequality of offense and pun
ishment. Once, in Beria's
office, which had · general
s upervision of the heating
energy industry at the time, I
saw a map of (prison) camps. I
almost went out of my mind.
Vorkuta , ~oril'sk, Kamchat

work . It was part of the
atmosphere a nd , it seemed,
hung in the air . Vladimir
ovskij, the former chief of the
in vestigati ve directora te for
especially important matters,
sometimes in vited me to soccer

ka, Kazakhstan, Podmoskov-e.

games after he became chief of

Biryukov: Beria showed
them to you?

everything: conduct, thought,

the personnel directorate of

GUSIMZ. At that time [ was

Alekseev: No, he stepped
out of the office and I, out of

the cbief of the currency
financial directorate in that
ministry; such invitations

simple curiosity , moved the

elicited no 5urprise. We were
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wasn't even the possibility of
refusing. The hint was given
me t hat Beria himself had
offered me as a candidate.

wishy-washy. One of the stu
arrested. We could never rmd

I
I

,
I
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sitting one time in "the
'Dynamo' stadium. The soccer
game was going on below us,
when Vladimirovskij suddenly
said, • Aleksandr Mikhailov
ich, look up a little." I looked
around and saw a young man

of about 35. The guy was grey,
unremarkable, but sitting next
to him was a girl of about 18
who was unimaginably
beautiful. She had everything.
One could fa ll in love with her
at a glance.
I said to
Vladimirovskyj, "That's a girl
to my taste." He sa;d, "Look at
the guy. He is the executioner.
He carries out the de ath
sentences of t he Military
Collegium." A chill ran up my
spine. I asked. "Does the girl
know that?" "No, only three
know of that. He, I. and now
you," and he looked at me
cunningly. If all of the balls in
the world had gone into one
goal. J wou ld not have noticed
it at that moment.
There was a special kind of
fear for us co-workers in the
apparatus. We were afraid of
betoming victims of some kind
of misunderstanding. That
could sometimes cost one's life.
I remember once when Stalin
sent out some decision
documents on financing the
armed forces of the USSR,
which were to begin military
operations against Japan in
August. Stalin had written on
a note, "I think it is necessary
to act as we did with
Germany." Can you imagine,
that document disappeared
from my desk. I am sure that
the Japanese would have paid
a billion dollars for that piece
of paper, because this activity
took place a month before
declaration of war with Japan.
I made known the dis
appearance without moving
from my desk. A commission
was formed of Kabulov, the

deputy of the People's
Committee for State Security.
the Commandant of the
Kremlin, Spiridonov, and the
Director of Affairs olthe Soviet
People's Committee, Chadaev.
The document was top secret,
and I was threatened with the
firing squad. Everyone was
puzzled. I had not left the
office, which was confIrmed by
the major who guarded my
door. There was only one
possibility - theoreticaHy - that
I had eaten it. The document
was not found until 2 weeks
later. While sending materials
for archiving. t he chief of the
secret section of the State
Defense Committee shone a
light on them from a special
apparatus which showed that
two papers had stuck together.
That was a classic example of
static electricity - one docu
ment stuck to another. I did
not sleep for 2 weeks. I said
goodbye to life everyday. That
atmosphere aggravated rela
tions among workers in the
apparatus. To report on one
another was considered only
ordinary. Fiscal responsibility
was on the same level as
devotion and even patriotism.
Things became very dose. We
practically stopped talking,
showing emotion. Of course,
that left. its mark. Once there
was no need to be social, it
wasn't necessary to read, or to
learn something
new .
Gradually. people became en
cased in impenetrable armor.
One such person worked with
us, whom we named "golden
butt." He arrived about 9:00
and sat at his desk. He got up
at break time. He ate lunch
and sat again until 6:00. That
was the specified work style for
the basic mass of office workers
of the authoritarian period. I
knew one general who never
went calling and never invited
anyone in. He considered that
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among guests there would
certainly be one telltale, and
for one anecdote all might
suffer.
Here's what happened to
me one time. A check for $2
million dollars needed to be
signed to pay the British for
deliveries during the war
years. J could sign checks Cor
up to $200.000 myself, more
than that by Mikoyan as the
People's Commissar Cor Trade.
I got to his office, but he was
talking to the director of the
Astrakhan Fisheries Combine.
I stood and waited. Suddenly
the director stepped out
smiJing broadly. "Just think
what a memory A nastas
Ivanovich has. He received me
before the war. I asked then to
have my daughter admitted to
the institute. So he asked me
about my daughter alter all of
these years . Such a war
passed, a nd he remembered.
"Why are you so happy? The
secret of his memory is in these
safes. Before receiving you he
pulled the file and looked up .
what you had talked about
then." Someone reported me.
A day later I dropped in on
Mikoyon a nd said hell o .
Instead of an answer he said,
"What's this, Aleksandr
Mikhajlovich. you said
something witty about my
memory?" [unders tood • he
wou ld never forgive that. J
went to my office in a
disgustin g humor , and the
secretary said, "Comrade
Merkulov of the People's
Commission for State Security
has been waiting for you." I
lost it completely . I glanced
over. Merkulov was sitting
next to my desk. "I came with
a request. Stalin took me off
my job. One of our cipher
clerks in a foreign embassy
defected. Well. we will find
him. but now Comrade Stalin
It
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has named me Chief of the
Chier Directorate of Soviet
Foreign Property. I invite you
as a member of the collegium
to be chief of the Currency and
Finance Directorate ." [
accepted without even
thinking it over,
Biryukov: But. certainly

after the XX Party Congress
the 'thaw' set in and one could
breathe easier.
Alekseev: Yes the social
atmosphere changed . But not
[or workers in the apparatus.
It was we who knew tha.t

Khrushchev, having broken up
the personality cult, was one of
those who built it up. He was a
member of the Politburo, the
secretary of the Capital Party
Organization. I already knew
then who signed orders for
arrest.
Dekanozov and

Vladimirskij told me that the
orders were signed by the

procuror. the chief of the
NKVD, And every order was
approved by the secretary of
the City Committee of Ihe
Party, that is, Khrushchev.
Mo['e than a few well· known
people were a rrested i n
Moscow with the approval of
Khrushchev. I am telling you
all of this first of all, so that
you understand that our
offenses and actions can not be
judged apart from those times.
Biryukov: Do you mean
to say that even if you had had
serious doubts about the
reality of the Party Program,
that you would not have
decided to talk abo ut thaI
openly?
Alekseev: At first we
rrrmly believed in its reality.
The figures were checked more
than once and were subjected
to painstaking analysis. I only
became enlightened 3 years
after the XXII Congress, I
understood that the statis-tical

Economic Aid and some
data which we were using had
increase in the tempo of
nothing at aU i.n common with
growth in the capitalist
the way thing. really were.
countries means that fulfill
The real horror is that
ment of the responsiblities
preparing documents, we
taken by the socialist eountries
didn't subject them (the data)
in their economic competition
to doubt. It couldn't have even
with capitalism will be
entered our heads under those
somewhat delayed ." The
conditions oC secrecy to
article was published in the
.crosscheck the data. The only
magazine 'International Life'
thing that I suggested at the
in 1965.
beginning was to send
specialists to the U.S,A, to look
Biryukov: Aleksandr
at everything there, to talk to
Mikhaj lovich, you are a careful
scientists 'and farmers. We
man with great experience
judged them from second and
working in the apparatus .
third-hand sources~ news How did you decide to publish
papers, intelligence reports,
such an article?
from embassy workers' con
Alekseev: I considered
versations. Three years after
that I had the right to present
the Congress I arrived at the
such materiaL In the first
firm conclusion that the Party
place, by that time I had some
Program would not be realized.
authority in scientific circles. I
This was already not just a
was a member of the editorial
doubt. By that time I had
collegia of several magazines,
collected a mass of material
such as 'Economic Questions'
supporting the truth of my
and 'World Economics and
words, I had before me
Internationa1 Relations.' I am
material from th e United
personally acquainted with
economic commission of the US
many leaders of our country
Congress, and a book by the
and had their trust. The
American economist Warren
episode with the article turned
Hatte r , chairman of the
Economic Association , The
out to be a learning experience
for me. I again became aware
situation in the country had
that everything would be much
changed also. The widely
more complicated. My article
touted Meat and Milk Program
was approved by the editorial
had fallen apart. The press
collegium of 'International
simply stopped mentioning it,
Life.' It was supported by chief
a nd everyone acted. as if
nothing had happened, I then
editor Sanakoev and the editor
decided to write that th e
in chief, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Gromyko. The article
problem of 'catching up to and
got a positive reception from a
surpassing America' would be
solved only after the end of this
goo d 10 academicians 
century, tha t the pace of
specialists in economics. It
industrial development of the
was passed by the Propaganda
Section of the Central Party,
USSR had s lowed, while the
pace of the USA on the
After publication we got more
contrary, had increased. I can
than 500 responses, all with
almost the' same content ,
tell you literally how that
"Economists can finally be
sounded: "Such a reduction in
found in the Soviet. Union who
the tempo of growth of
declare that Khrushchev is an
commercial production in
countries that 8re members of
economic ignoramus and the
the Council Jor Mutual
problem of 'Catch up to and
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Surpass America' was
unrealistic." I didn't have time
to reel myself a hero because I
was called, together with the
leadership of "International
Life " to ap pear at the
Secretariat of the Central
Committee for judgement. At
the best I was threatened with

have been punished at the
Propaganda Department level.

worked with what (education)
they had. That is, they worked
with forms . It was no accident
that that word was very much
in vogue in the Kremlin . Do
you know what a form was for
Molotov? People's Commissar
so-and-so presen-ted a draft
proposal. The draft was sen t
for review by another People's
Commisar . Knowing the
review process, there are two
possibilities: to agree with the
draft proposal or not. The draft
proposal is signed off. Th,.
draft is placed on Molotov s
desk and he simply writes, "I
agre~." and the proposal is
considered accepted. And even
we who are concerned with
developing important pro ~
posals had strictly limi~ed
informatio n, some of whlCh
was just bits and pieces. We
were poorly informed on life
tendencies in our society and
the world as a whole. It is not
surprising that we mis~ed
seeing the scientifie-teehmcal
revolution, changes in tech
nology, in the organization of
production, the appearanc.e of
revolutionary new materials.
In service relationships the
apparatus was degraded from
year to year. The situation
also affected the selection of
personnel. which within the

Alekseev: At that time
they had removed the chief of
one of the Central Committee
departments, Miroshnic~enko.
He, wanting to save himself
and to prove that he was more
royal than the King, wrote to
expulsion from the Party for
the Politburo stating that the
article in "International Life"
revision of the general Party
line. In the days before the
contradicted the Party line.
appearance I received calls
That's how that question came
up. However, Miroshnichenko
from authors of the positive
comments on my article
didn't save himself. He was
begging me not to mention
soon sent. to Canada as
Ambassador. Don't think that
their names. The only support
I'm a braggart, but I knew that
t received was from the
substantive changes needed to
reading public . Educators
be made 50 years ago. I was
wrote and phoned. They
conscious then that Stalin was
gratefully thanked me for
building a non- s ocialist
making their lives easier ,
society. I read everything that
making it possible to explain to
was written by Marx, Engels,
students how the problem of
and Plekhanov, the leaders of
'catching up and surpassing'
the Second International. I
could actually be solved. True,
had an exeellent graduate
I was not about to bury myself
course teaeher, Academie
ahead of time . Before the
appearance I called Ustinov
Trachtenberg. He made me
I~arn Das Kapital by heart.
and told him of my troubles.
Therefore, I knew then already
"Well so what, I also know that
that we were building not
we are not going to catch up to
America," said Dmitrij
socialism, but a society.oC
Fedorovich and promised to
(empty) words. Now , havmg
received a huge amount DC
eall Podgornyj, who led the
additional information not
Secretatiat. They came to an
agreement, and there was
available before, I am trying to
practicaUy no judgment of the
answer three questions. How
article. The article was
did we arrive at such a liCe?
considered to be correct. That
Who is guilty? What to do?
decision was supported by
The life oC my generation was
Kosygin, whom I already had
subjugated in s.i gnifiea.nt
telephoned. The Secretariat,
measure by the personahty
in truth, obliged all
cult , stagnation, and the
newspapers and magazines to
uncertain development of the
life process of the whole
get prior concurrence from the
Central Committee of the
country. When I went to work
Communist Party before
in the Kremlin in 1932 , I
publishing material concern
revered our leaders. Meeting
them face · to face I realized
ing the Party line.
with horror that we were led
Biryukov: To teIl the
by a bunch of illiterates, with
truth, ( never really under
only 3 or 4 years' education.
stood why they called you
None of them was even capable
before the Secretariat of the
of methodical analysis. They
Central Committee. You could

limits of a one-party author
itarian system led to the fact

that a general incompetence
was fe lt everywhere , and
individual (incompetence) was
not noticed. Sometimes it even
got ridiculous. In the first
postwar years, when o.ur
fore ign exchange balance WIth
Finland began to go against us,
there was a large conference
with participation by rep
resentatives of various bodies
(of government) . The ma~n
question was how to settle It.
Yo u will never guess what was
suggested by the deput~
finance minister. Dobrovollski
I
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- settle with Fin land as if it
were lend-lease! There was
general
laughter
and
confusion. How many people
like that I have seen in
different positions. The most
interesting thing was that
those were the rules of the
system. Any person for any
job. The apparatus would
write speeches, articles, or
proposals for him . Once [
asked the minister of Foreign
Trade, Patolichev, how long it
took him to learn the
terminology of foreig n trade.
He answe r ed, "Two yea rs ."
Why is it necessary to appoint
such a ministe r when in the
ministry itselfand its branches
ther e are more than 50,000
people working who not only
k now the subjed. but speak
foreign languages as well - a
not unimpor tant factor in
trade.
Just before the XXI
Congress, the chairman of the
State Plan, Kuzmin, called me
in and asked me to write him a
good speech . The Cong ress
wouldn't be simple, they would
be firming up a seven ~ year
plan for development of the
nalional economy. They gave
me a month's leave to do it.
The day before I was supposed
to deliver it, a friend dropped
by with a quote for me, "The
old bourgeois wo r ld p r ided
itself on the fact that it had
reached the height of
civilization, that it had learned
to weigh stars. The Russian
proletariat began by weighing
bread in microscopic portions',
and will be the first to reach
the sta r s."
written in
December 1917 by the Danish
wri ter Marlin Andersen
Nekse. r was dumbstr uck. We
had just launched the first
s putnik. The quote was a
winner, no doubt about that,
but there was no time to redo
the speech. I told Ku zmin
a bout that the next day. He

told me I could th row out
a nything else but that quote
would hav e to stay, the
Congress would applaud. And
he turned out to be right - it got
a standing ovation. Later on
Kuzmin got into a mess over
cows in Switzerland. He was
the ambassador there. Once he
and his wife went to the
Luzanne region for a rest .
Mountains, nature, beauty...
There was on ly one thing
wrong - every morning the
cows with their little bells
were driven to pasture .
Whether he decided to do it
himself, or if' it was his wife's
idea, he put on his suit coat
and went to the burgermeister
(mayor) with the request that
the bells be taken off the cows,
they wouldn't let him sleep.
The burgermeister was
surprised, of course, and the
next morning Kuzmin woke up
famous. Every newspaper in
Switzerland carried a carica
ture of him. He was, of course,
recalled. That's the way it
was. And to think, he was an
assistant to Khrushchev in two
Oblast' Committees, he com
manded the State Plan. It is
frightening to think that
incompetence rises to the lop
anew.
You know one of the
distinguishing features oC any
authoritarian system. That is
when the solution to the most
mundane problem is made at
the very highest level. For
example, Stalin once signed an
order committing the Chief of
the Rear (Services) of the
Soviet Army to dispatch two
Willys (jeeps) from his reserves
to the Central Commit tee of
the Komsomol. Tha( sort of
small thing. And there were
many of them. When we were
victorious at Stalingrad and
the Crontal attack on the
Don bass began, the fighting
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ability of some miHtary units
began to drop due to the
appearance of YD . The
Germans and Italians blessed
our girls with that disease, and
the girls shared it with the
victors. Even one division
commander came down with it.
A State Defense Committee
commission was formed and a
deci s ion made to aid the
production of condoms to
supply the operational armies.
At one session of the com
mission, chaired by Bulganin,
a very pretty woman who
dazzled everyone was te lling
a bout the production of
condoms. The woman reported
that the y had produced
artificial latex so tough that it
could withstand a pressure of 4
kilograms
per
square
centimeter. 8ulganin roused
himself and asked, otIs that a
lot or a little?" The woman
proud l y said , "Comrades,
according to proven data, no
man in the world can produce
such a pressure."
It is both amusing and
saddening now to remember
that story. Sad, because even
today sometimes you read an
account in the newspapers of a
meeting of our highe st
organ izations a nd a re
astonished. What kinds of
questions are addressed - the
delivery of s hoes, consumer
items. I agree that today that
is the problem of problems .
But not to be l eft to the
Politburo to discuss. For that
there are mlnistries, organ
izations. It is apparent t hat
the special psychology of
subordination, created by t he
authoritarian system has even
come down to our times. It is
bad tha t we don't take notice of
it. In the Kremlin I somehow
figured that the dictatorship of
the proletariat maintains itself
by just a rew verbs. "To oblige"
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- was the main one. If the
subject concerned prineiple.
then the verb was . "to
establish,. ... establish for now.
and in the future . If it con
cerned a collective farm~ then
it was - "to recommend." ''To
delegate" - was another. With
religion it was more com

plicated. At that time there
was a Soviet dealing with the
Russian Orthodox Church. In
that case they wrote· 'oblige"
the Chairman of the Soviet for
Dealing with the Russian
Orthodox Church to enter into
talks with the Metropolitan
and do such-snd-so. It seemed
to me then that that was
simply ludicrous. Today [ see
that the theory of verbs still
works. Why? Because it is as
possible to hide from
responsibility behind it as
behind a stone wall. And
responsibility today is our
main problem. For everyone.
But first of all for the Party.

The Party i. simply obliged to
account to the people for its
changes. How many decisions
were made? About meat?
About milk? Communism
promised in the Eighties .
There has still been no
accounting. And nothing so
undermines belief in the Party
as silence.
Aleksandr

Biryukov :

MikhaJlovich, what do yo u

think, to what extent can loss
from the program to catch up
to and surpass (America) be
calculated?

Alekseev: We could have
reached good results if we had
created an economic system in
which every person was
interested in his own work.
But as it was, after the
grandiose upsurge, a sobering
process took place and people

understood the whole illusion
of the loudly proclaimed
promises. That is where the

loss began. The lack of faith .
The schism between propa

ganda and real life. And the
change has not heen paid back
yet. Conversations take place.
While historical obligations
have not been carried out,
losses can not be determined in
financial terms, they are so
huge. A whole generation of
people has grown up who don't
know history or literature. A
lost generation.
Biryukov :
generation?

And your

Alekseev: In our case, it is
that people of the past are not
going to be able to make the
change so simply. The tradi
tional !ife of the party
apparatus is a life according to
rules. by fiat and directive,
incapable of moving society
forward . I would ask only one
thing; that we not be made
fools of. And that is why I met
with you .

OCEHHHE nECHH (OTpblBOK)

B ce30He K3..)IC,qOM npeneCTh eCTh

B Jl83ypH npHU HeUTCR KapaBaH,
OHM nywoK POHRIOT 30JlOTOH,
11 OK napHT, Jly"l8MM OCHRH.
Ha oceRb cOJIHUe CMOTPMT

CBOH,

H yKpaweHLR oceHH MoeA
.HHBapcKoro He xy>I<e xpycranR.
BeceHHHX YKpaWeHOH: He 6en;HeA .
.0;0 6JIecK8 8blMblTO CTeKJIO He6ec,
np03pa'IHhl BOALI. JblCTbR - K8.K
napl.la.

C BhlCOThl •

CHReT oceRb - B npa311HHQHOM
OH3,

B opalOKeBOM H KpaCHO-30JlOTOM,
0, 3TOT 6apxaT. 31"8 )f(eJlTH3Ha!

Cnan.48ihneii ALIHM TOHKlnl: apOM8T

YiirYH.

PacnpOCTpaHReT noyTpy 6aii:Qa.
qYTb BeeT nOD;JUlBWMCb, c

ceBepa

(nepeBoll CY36eKCKOl'O)

K8 lOr
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE
YOUR NAME IN PRINT?
Achieve fame and notoriety!!
Increase your chances of promotion!!
Let the world know all about you!!

Make A Contribution //
To VOX Topics! !///'

../ ( b) (3)-P .L. 8 -3 6

vox Topics will be changing its style and forfl)a{~~on_ We need your
input in creating a new, improved super;VciX! Call the editorial staff
at 963-5683 or send your ideas t o Dliblications, Ops2A, Rm 2A0950
We still need contributions in the following areas :

_ _-:::::::=::- (bJ ( 1 )
(b) (3) - 50

I

1--  . . . ~~. .~.TextsabouttheTrialso~
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(b)
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SC 403

86-36

Literature (Learned or not) about Linguistics or Language
Facts or Fiction about Funny or Farcical events

Artwork and Clever Cartoons
'" Must be at, or sani\iza ble to. TSC level.

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TODAY!
You will be g iven full credit for any items published
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